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WENT BACK

ANN ARBOR,
sickened cf political maneouverings
that he had absolutely withdrawn from
the race and that Jndson and his
friends'wiH be,'tosssed ID the air.'

THEY STOLE
THE BICYCLE

THE MACCABEES

DIED FROM
EFFECTS OF ACCIDENT

JEW HULL

Martin Keck, the 17 year old sou of
Martin Keck, of the gravel road in
Lodi, died this morning from nis inreceived some two weeks ago.
General Alger Would't Allow
Was Formally Opened at juries
He was hurt by the falling of a piece
Frank Brown, who was tried in JusConference Held.
Ypsilanti.
of iron from the water tower, fracturtice Childs court yesterday afternoon on
ing his skull. His physicians feared
a charge of larceny of a bicycle, was
for the worst at the time of the acci
found guilty and fined $10 and costs
dent, but fought for his life. Mr. Keck
amounting to $14, making a total of
worked in the city at one time, and
$34,or if he fails to produce the money,
was much liked. Martin Keck and
imprisonment in the Detroit house of With a Large and Growing wife have the sympathy of all who
Detroit Reporter Tells Inte- correction
for 65 days. The other
know them in their sad bereavement.
Membership—They Give
resting Political Story of party to the transaction, Lawrence
The funeral services of Martin Keck,
Successful Party.
Alexander,plead guilty to^the charge of
who
died this morning, will be held
Pingreeites Quarrels.
receiving stolen property and was
Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock, at the
given a fine of $2 and costs of |6.75 or
30 days injthe county jail. Alexander
The lady Maccabees of the Queen residence of his father John Keck, of
That all is not perfect harmony in squealed on Brown and, therefore, got City Hive celebrated the formal open- Lodi, at 2 o'clock at the Salem church
ihe Pingree camp has been long off more lightly than Brown, who ing of their new hall Tuesday eve with at Weinsberg.
jjnown. And now comes a story maintained that he was innocent. It appropriate exercises. They are now
from the Detroit Evening News, appeared that the two boys were to- most pleasantly situated on the second
which strongly intimates that the re- gether when the wheel was rented on floor of the Gilbert block on the east
doubtable William Judson has been July 4 and that they went home to- side. The main room or hall is 60 ft.
.rcmning the governor and carrying gether. They are boys 1? or 18 years by 22 ft., and is covered with canvas
ou things with a high hand. The of age. They were placed in the cus- carpet and furnished with a new piano
story is ahere
given tor what it is worth tody of the officer and given time to and chairs, many of which are new.
d as n interesting contribution to try to secure the money to pay their The parlors are newly carpeted, and THE D. y. & A. A. DON'T WANT TO
contemporary politics. The News says: fines. A commitment in each case when completely furnished will be
CRAWL ON PACKARD ST.
"There is a serious split in the Pin- was placed in the hands of the officer handsome rooms, with three wardrobes
gree political family, and it has grown with the injunction to de.'iver them as adjoining. A large dining room and a
to sncb proportions that some of the before stated, if they do Lot succeed well furnnished kitchen form a part of THE COUNCIL WILL BE^ GIVEN A
members earnestly hope that the old in getting the money with which to the equipment also. The rooms are
RIDE FRIDAY TO TEST
man will hurry home and patch up pay their fines.
lighted with gas and electricity. The
RATES OF SPEED.
the breach. The Jndson-I?ox-Osboru
walls are covtred with a tasty paper
faction, on the one side, in favor of
and the whole constitutes an outfit
dabbling with senatorial politics,won't
they may justly be proud ot.
An ordinance has been introduced
have anything to do with the Marsh..IThe order is officially as follows: allowing the D., Y. & A. A. road the
White-Suttou-Flowertj contingent ou
Mrs. Louisa Drnry, lady commander; right to run the Detroit cars down
,the other side.
Mrs. Ella Thome,past commander, Ur. Packard St., Ann Arbor, taster than a
Been, lieutenant commander; Mrs. snail's pace. The council has been
"The trouble has been brewing for
some time, but did not come to a SALINE PEOPLE VOTE SCHOOL Helen T. Bnrt, record keeper.; Mrs. invited to take a trolley ride this Frihead until last Monday, when Bill
Jennie Ostrander, finance keeper; Mi's. day afternoon to experience the testing
MONEY.
Judson, attempted to hold a conferElizabeth Kowe, chaplain ; Miss Alta of the various rates of speed. In this
ence at Alger's house without the conPack, seargeant, Mrs. Christie Wilbur, connection it may be well to remark
sent of Alger or anyone else. Ever $3,000 VOTED FOR HEATING uiistress at arms; Miss Nellie Jack- that any alderman with a watch can
since the announcement that Pingree
son, sentinel; Mrs. Salinda Hawkins, tell just what rate of speed the car is
PLANT AND IMPROVEMENT
and his friends would support Alger
picket The condition of the hive is going by counting the rails, The numOF THE BUILDING
there has been a decided difference of
flourishing. It meets every two weeks, Der of rails the car passes over iu 20
opinion as to the wisdom of meddling
the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each seconds is the number of miles per
in such a campaign. At the time of
Saline, Mich., Sept. 7.—D. A. Ben- month. There are more thaD two hun- hour the car is going. For instance,
the annouceinent the street railway agi- nett, Lake Shore agent, has gone to dred active members, and only 36 are *he car passes over 12 rails in 20 sectation was at its highest, and the govsimply social members, all the rest car- onds, the car is going a the rate of
ernor's friends in the city push had no take the station at Eaton Kapids. Mr. rying their insurance. They have been 12 miles an hour. The Argus retime to devote to state matters. Bill Ross of Somerset Center, succeeds Mr. out of debt for the past two years, but cently figured this out' at various rates
have recently contracted a small debt of speed, demonstrating that this rule
.Judson,Joe Cox and others ot the state Bennett.
crowd, who make their living in poli- A good many of our people are in the famishing of their new hall. is mathematically correct, and it
The program last evening was planned affords a very easy opportunity for each
tics, managed to get the ear of the old patronizing the new trolley line.
man, and it was on their advice that
for the purpose of raising money to alderman to tell for himself just how
Pingree came out in such an unequivo- Michael Klaeger, west of the village, meet these obligations. Ice cream and fast he is going.
died yesterday morning. He was an cake were served, ten cents being
cal manner for Alger.
barged. There were probably 300
"From the beginning it has been old and respected resident.
held by the Sutton-White-Marsh-Flow- Mrs. L. A. Glazier,recently of Saline, persons present, and notwithstanding
ers-Joslyn contingent that a policy las commenced suit against the city the extreme heat, all seemed to enjoy
which contemplated the attempted de- of Ypsilanti for damages received by themselves. The ice cream and cake
were delicious and a good program ot
feat of McMillan for the senate and reason of a defective walk.
music and speaking was also provided.
the retention of the control of the
Miss Gardner, of Ypsilanti, has The music was by the band, on the AND A NEIGHBORS BUGGY IS
state organization was suicidal.
been
engaged to take charge of the piano and by vocalists, and was very
"Long before the governor went
ALSO MISSING.
good, the vocalists being encored. The
away this was argued over with him, ightu grade.
speaking
was
by
the
Rev.
Gardam,who
but he listened to the advice of "Bill'
The schools have opened with a good
Judson and langhed at the apprehen- attendance. Prof. F. J. Tooze lias paid a high tribute to the order, stat- HORSE THIEF GETS AWAY WITH
ing his experience in homes in which
sions of his other friends.
assumed the duties of Superintendent be had been as pastor when someone
BOOTY AND IS NOT YET
"Since his departure, the Wash- and makes a good impression.
upon whom the family depended was
CAUGHT.
tenaw man has taken matters into his
taken away and the relief resulting
o*n hands, and as a result he has en- Mr. George Schairer was elected from the prompt payment of insurance.
deavored to manage the Alger cam- trustee to succeed himself at the re- The charity work of the order was also
Henry Laflin, of Ypsilanti town,
paign. Alger, on the contrary, has ent school meeting. B. P. Daven- highly commended. Col. Fred Green
declined to nave anything to do with port was elected to succeed A. 0. followed and told of the great kindness had a valuable horse stolen Monday
him. Last week Judsou, as the self- Clarke who declined, reelection. Geo. of the ladies in sending medicines and night. The Farmers' Protective Asappointed manager of Alger, decided J. Nissly was elected to succeed D. A. delicacies to the soldier boys and of sociation sent members in every directhat he would hold a meeting of the Bennett, resigned. The meeting voted lives saved by having these remem- tion yesterday to get track of the stolen
Pingree politicians at Alger's house, $2,000 towards the heading plant and brances of loving Maccabee friends at horse, but^no information had been obtained up to last evening. Mr. Laflin
discnss the campaign and lay plans for
hand in emergencies.
offers $25 reward for the capture of
its future prosecution.
He didn't $1,000 for repairs to the school house.
think it moessary to confer with Alger The vote stood- 36 to 7. The sum of The officers of the order, as well the property and thief and Sheriff
on the subject, although tne only inti- $2,250 was voted for running expenses. as the lay members,are thoroughly bus- Gillen a similar amount. The horse
was valued at |150 and it is to be
mation he had of Alger's candidacy
inesslike, and while they look after the hoped it will tie found.
was the meeting with him when the
requisite mtans to carry forward their
governor formed the alliance. He inwork of charity and protection for the It now transpires that Burt Mooicited Bob Oakman, Secretary Stone,
loved ones, they also do a good work man had a buggy and harness stolen
Chase Osborn, Joe Cox and a few of
socially. We, as a people, are given by the same thief who stole Henry
his cronies, but he particularly left
to too constant application to business, Laflin's horse. This was not disout Gen. White Jaud Gen Marsh, Ool. ARTHUR SELLICK'S BROTHER IN to
the neglect of our social notions. covered until Tuesday afternoon. I t
Sutton and Mr. Flowers. He had pianLAW SUSPECTED,
Bur
certainly the L. O. T. M. are is a square box top Iwigsty with end
ued that the meeting was to be held at
doing
their share for social recreation spring, foot rest screwed on front of
Alger's home on Monday night and in OF SETTING FIRETO THE HOUSE as well.
Queen City Hive surely de- box, shafts set in iron sockets, light
due time informed the general that his
seives much credit
WHOSE BURNING CAUSED
friends would call on him at that
brown linning, red running gear, rubSELLICK'S DEATH.
time to fix up his campaign.
ber top and black body. The harness
§ "Gen.Alger was astonished and fora
has a single strap rubber trimmed
few minutes he played the role of
It is now charged that Arthur Selovercheck, blind bridle, one trace, two
the ice man, while Judson became the lick, the boy who has been working as
three holes. Laflin's horse is a bay
refrigerator.
water boy on the Ann Arbor storm
weighing 1356 lbs with a small white
'The . Washtenaw statesman was sewers, and who was burned to death
spot on forehead and nose. Laflin and
in
Jackson,
Monday,
was
murdered.
told that there was no necessity for a
JOHN
DODGE
OF
YPSILANTI
GAINS
Moorman each offer $25 reward and
A
Jackson
dispatch
says:
meeting; that there was no campaign to
the Farmers Protective Association
George L. Maier, a brother-in-law of
THAT TITLE.
talk over; that if a meeting was to be
offers $50 for property and $25 for
held Gen. Alger would reserve the right Arthur Bel lick, who recently lost his
each thief.
to call it himself and invite his friends lite by the bnrning of Maier's dwel*o his house. It is even said that Gen. ling, was arrested yesteiday charged HE WILL HAVE CHARGE OF THE
When Laflin was seen by the Argus
Alger said more, the substance of with murder and arson.. Last night a
at noon no trace of the stolen property
HUSIC
CONSERVATORY
OF
which was to the effect that he was trunk full of bed clothing, books, silhad been discovered and it was not
HILLSDALE COLLEGE.
seriously thinking of retiring from verware and the like was found buried
known in what direction it went.
the race. He also told Mr. Judsou in a manure pile close to the house.
Laflin thinks it went to Detroit and
that he left that night for the east William Birdsell, a brother-in-law of
Gapt. Beard, made the discovery. JMi. John Dodge, as was announced others think it went south. Laflin
an« the meeting was called off.
had bis house insured a short in Saturday's Argus,sang in the chapel thinks the thief or thieves operated
"Later the men who had been given Maierago
for $500 and when the fire of Hillsdale college on Sunday. He from Ypsilanti. The night the horse
>tb9 cold shonlaer by Judson asked for time
broke out, he did not skow much con- was so pleasing to the authorities of was stolen some person left a bicycle
n explanation as to why they had cern,
while Sellick, who was 16 years the college that be was engaged ta take by the Ypsilamti Savings bank and it
been left out of the party and not in- old, jumped
from a window and turn- charge of the vocal music work in the
vited to the conference. This explanin an alarm. Maier says nothing, institution with the title of professor remained there until one o'clock in the
ation was asked by a mutual friend. ed
but denies the charge.. He looked ter- of vocal music. Mr. Dodge has had fine morning when an officer removed it
Judson replied that he only wanted ribly
when the arrest was training and exceptional opportunities, There has been no call for the wheel
anen who were'true blue,'and who made.frightened
Other
sensational develop- for preparing himself for this work and which was probably stolen also. Yeswere really sincere in the possibility of
is thoroughly competent to meet the re- terdav Laflin was in Detroit but could
his election, This stirred up the worst ments are expected.
sponsibilities of the positisu. He has get no information relative to the
«ort of a rumpus and the Pingree
a fine tenor voice which is well trained stolen property. A dozen or fifteen
household is in dissension. The part
and handled with pleasing expresswn
f the political family who don't want
s of the Protective Association
and effect. He is a good * drill master are on the search as well as the sheriff's
to meddle with the senatorial campaign
also and possesses the aiblity to get all
iutimate that the men who are urging
the mnsiu out of an individual or choir force. It seems surprising that with
su active alliance hope to spend some
that is to be had. His manner of the present facilities for communicaof the campaign money, while the
Whitmora Lake, Sept. 5—County
other faction intimate treason and Clerk Schuh and Fred Schleicher, of handling pupils or a choir is taking tion that no trace of the horse and rig
and he secures the desired worK with can be obtained. The horse was probfaithlessness.
the Ann Arbor board of public works, out friction. He undoubtedly has a ably stolen about ten or eleven o'clock
"The anti-senatorial push is deter- have caught a large string of black bright future before him and the Argus
at night and Laflin and others were on
mined to knock out the Judson and bass.
congratulates him on secuuriug 60 good the hunt at six.
Cox contingent, and each party has
Editor Staoger, of the Hausfreund a position. He will fill the position to
written urgent letters to the governor.' Post, is an expert swimmer, having th satisfaction of the college autboirties
Yesterday the antis were busy circaAll druggists guarantee"1 Dr. Miles' PAIN
and credit to himself.
PILLS to stop Headache- "One cent a dose."
latiuug the rnmor that Alger was so swam across the lake.
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Noble's Star Clothing House

CHANGE
RATE OF SPEED.

GENEROUS
TO THE SCHOOLS

THE HORSE
WAS STOLEN

WAS HE

MURDERED?

PROFESSOR
OF VOCAL MUSIC

SWAM ACROSS
THE LAKE

SCHOOLSHOES
It pays to get the Best.
Our Fall School Shoes are not just as good, but the best
values we ever offered.

Strictly Solid.

All Leather.

Prices Wiihii) the reach of All
N_ |3_ F R E E — ^ School Bag with every pair of
School Shoes Sold.

WAHR & MILLER
THE SHOE MEN,
2 18 S. MAIN ST.,
ANN ARBOR.

ANNUAL SEPTEMBER SALE OF

Fa)) Goods
Tailor=made Suits, New Fall
Styles. Jackets and Golf Capes,
New Fall Styles. Dress "Skirts.
All the new fall colors and shades
are represented in plaids and

plain material. Skirts are cut ^fff^^ NL
from the latest models.

t-

''

~

>Xx

New Fall Dress Goods
COMING IN.
The Popular Dark Gray and Blue Homespun, the cfavorite
5 0 a >'ard
goods for the coming season, at
40 pieces Mohair Fancies and Mohair Plaids, at.. 5 O C a }'al"d
Coating Serges and Diagonals, sponged and shrunk. 50 inches
wide, at
3 5 C a >"ard
75 pieces Serges, Plaids and Suitings, at
2 5 C a yar^

ALL THE LATEST

SKIRTING PLAIDS
In Rough and Smooth Effects.
100 pieces New Black Goods at.. 25 C » 5 0 c anc* 7 5 C a }'ard
50 pieces Black Crepons at 75 C » $ I . 0 0 t 0 $ 3 . 0 0 a >'ard

Drapery Department.
White Muslin for Curtains at
| 0 an(^ I 2 K C a y ar d
Ruffled Robbinet Curtains, Notingham Lace Curtains,

a*

75C> $ 1 . 0 0 a n d $ 1 . 2 5 a P a i r

Fancy Colored Ruffled Curtains at

$ j .50

a

pair

SEPTEMBER SALE.
Towels, Table Linens and Napkin*
at Bargain Prices.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN,
ANN ARBOR'S BUSY BARGAIN STORE.
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WHAT BURNS

M. Jules Gnerin, the French anti- rushed uttelry before they will hsve
sernite, is still beseiged in the head- earned the lesson it is necessary for
AND
quarters of the league. The archbishop hem to learn before they will give up.
[YPSILANTI WEEKLY TIMES. of Paris recently called upon the pre- Fbis same Gen. Otis is the man, too,
mier and urged a peaceful solution of who insisted all along that he had
PUBLISHED BY
the difficulty, but Waldeeck-Ronsseau men enough and did not need any
told him the law must prevail and that more. But the war department is
D. A. HAMMOND, President.
tiuryinng more troops there as rapidly Who Cut His Throat At
KUQENE K. FBUEACFF, Vice-President. the government must take counsel of
S. W. BEAKES, Secy, and Treas.
itself alone in the matter. That a as possible. His opinion is probably
Mancelona.
great government should permit such worth just about as much on the
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
an affair to drag along is strange. question of the practicability of cavfor 91.09 per year strictly In advance.
Permitting such defiance of authority alry there.
Kntered at the Pqstoffice in Ann Arbor, Mich
would seem to have more danger in it
as secondr-elass mail matter.
than could possibly result from bring
And Not Identified by Those
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 8. 1899. ing the matter to a quick end.

THE ARGUS DEMOCRAT

The Democrat Publishing Company.

BODY

SOLD ALL
HIS INTEREST

IS II SPECIAL PRIZES
OF THE

AT ANN ARBOR

Who Knew Tom
Burns,

Washtenaw Gonnty Fair

The navy department wants $18,000,One E. H. Green, chairman of the
CK)0 for increase purposes next year. republican state central committee of
The country appears to be getting Texas, has escaped from home and IN THE JOHN M. WAGNER
Superintendent ot the Poor C. E.
pretty good value for the money ex- wandered down to New York where
ESTATE.
Mills, of Mancelona, is in the city and
pended on the navy. This being the he confided to the confidence of a re
brings newspaper clippings regarding
«ase its needs should be met ungrudg- porter his idea that the republicans are
a stranger calling himself Tom Burns
HIS
PART
OF
THE
ESTAKING
ingly.
and claiming to be from Ann Arbor,
soon to come into their own in the state
TATE DURING HIS FATHERS
who committed suicide in that village
Transports are hurrying men, horses of the immortal Flannigan. The
on Wednesday of last week, aud whose
LIFE TIME.
and munitions of war from San Fran- strange thing about Green is that he
body is now in the vats of the anacisco to Manila as rapidly as possible. appears to oe perfectly sane ana no one
tomical building of the university.
When the wet season terminates the would suspect his malady if 1 e talked
Just who he is no one here seems tc
In the chancery case of Charles
Filipinos may expect some experiences with him on any other subject than Merriam, Isaac S. Collins and George know.
Tom Burns had been employed at
by which some valuable lessons may politics. There are no violent symp- W. Dexter, complainants of Charles
Sands lumber camp east of Ealkaska
be learned.
toms about. Friends will return him E. Wagner, Mary L. Wagner, Reuben and had gone on an extended debauch.
Gen. Jiminez has left Cuba to enter to the wild and wooly region from Wagner and George Wagner, defend- He wound tip at Maucelona, seeming
upon his mission in Santo Domingo. whence he came and try to soothe him ants, the joint and several answers of to be impressed with the idea that he
these defendants was filed this morn- had committed some crime and that he
The revolutionists appear to be in con- back to the normal.
in the county clerk's office by their had an enemy who wad following him
ing
trol and have formed a provisional govsolicitor,
J. Q. A. Sessions. They make to kill him. He kept crying out that
he was awfully crazy and entreated
ernment. There appears to be com- Col. Gardener, of the 30th Michigan,
the formal denial of all allegations of Deputy Sheriff Kittle to lock him up.
which
is
about
to
start
for
the
Philipparatively little disturbance in the disfraud. They admit that their father,
was done. He insisted that the
tricts held by the revolutionists The pines, was the guest of honor last John M. Wagner, died in the township This
door of his cell should be locked. This
at
the
annual
banquet
of
che
night
revolution thus far has been far less
Holland society at Chicago. Vice of Scio, July 25, 1897, and left an estate was done, but shortly after being left
sanguinary than usual.
of real and personal property to the alone he broke a window and with
Consul Birkhoff, for the Netherlands, amount of $23,362.03, as appeared by a piece of the glass cut his throat, comThe president of Santo Domingo has at the close of the toasts proposed that
pletely severing the wind pipe and
stepped down and out in favor of Gen.the audience drink to the health ol the inventory. They deny that at the nearly severing the gullet. He was
time of the death of John Wagner, found in this condition and every effort
Jiminez. Jiminez of course h*»s no Queen Wilhelmina. Quick as a flash
Charles Wagner was the owner of an
otner title than that he has driven Col. Gardener interjected, "Let us undivided one-seventh part of the was made to save him. He was aunble
talk. Beef tea was introduced in
President Figuereo to resign through drink to the health of the president oi lands or had any interest "whatever in to
his stomach by means of a rubber tube
force. That is the only title that is the United States and Queen Wilbel- the personal property belonging to the inserted through the gasn in the throat.
recougized there, however. Jiminez uiina." The Consul bowed acknowl- estate of John W. Wagner, deceased. He improved and by means of a pencil
will probably hold the office until he edgement and the toastj was drunk They further say that Charles E. Wag- aud paper offered to bet $5 that be
would get well. He was taken to the
is killed or a stronger claimant comes after which all joined in singing ner and Mary L. Wagner, his wife, county
farm and seemed to stand the
along.
"America."
The incident was de-May 10,1899, made and executed a journey well, but the loss of blood
deed to the defendants, George aud had been too great aud on Saturday
Lost or strayed but not stolen, one cidedly dramatic and showed the Reuben Wagner, which was recorded
last he died.
Hazen S .Pingree, familiarly known as colonel on nis metal.
June 8,1899, conveying his interests
1
After cutting his throat and after
"hizzexcellency " and "the old man."
in the lauds for a consideration of the doctors had worked over him he
According
to
Commissioner
ol
He is a great noise, but is not other$500, and that it was not done for the penciled on papsr that his name was
He may have Pensions Evans the pension department purpose of defrauding his creditors or Tom Burns aDd that he came from Ann
wise distinguished.
Aibor where he had a sister and son
wandered away in a Hypnotic state as during the past year has been run on to delay the collection of any claim.
"That said Franklin D. Wagner has living. He wrote that he had worked
it is known that he is easily subjected less money than was appropriated for
for J. Polhemus. He told about Jobn,
to the influence, especially on street the purpose which is a hne record. conveyed all his right, title and inter- Tom and Dick Burns
railway matters. No reward is offered There was appropriated the total sum est of said estate to said George Wag- Mr. Mills, the superintendent of the
for his return as the quiet of his ab-of 8140,000,000 and of this $138,556, ner, aud that said Charies E. Wagnei poor is in the city, was not home at
sence JS too thoroughly appreciated by 052 were expended. The report shows and wife have conveyed all their in- the time of Burns' death and his body
teresti in said estate to Reuben and
all concerned to lead any to desire his that there are 753,451 veteran sur George Wagner ; that those who are was shipped to this city in accordance
with law Afterwards it was stated
vivors of the war and 237,415 widows
coining back.
by some who knew him at the camp
interested
in
said
estate
are
as
foland dependant relatives.
Ccrnmis
he had been an old soldier. If
that
lows:
Mary
E.,
George,
Clara,
Reuben
Commander Edward D. Taussig who sioner Evans has given an honest ad
this were so his body should not have
'has been at Manila under Watson has ministration of the pension bureau and Henry Wagner, and that there been shipped here but taken care of by
been relieved of his command by the under the status but he has fallen fa were residing at the homestead of said the Soldiers' Relief Commission. He
latter and ordered home. He criticised short of the desires of many of the vet John M. Wagner and upon the real gave his age as 57, but those who have
estate described in said bill of com- seen the body say the man was not
"Watson's handling of the fleet. erans. No other government has ever
plaint, at the time of his decease, the over 40.
"Whether any farther punishment is in- been so generous and even piodiga following named heirs: "George, ReuThe mysterious thing about the
flicted upon him when he gets home with its soldiers and yet many are BOben, Mary E. and Clara Wagner; that matter is that there was a man who
will probably depend on how he con-satisfied. Bat this is human. Th< the remainder of said heirs at law had worked for Polhemns formerly by the
name of Tom Boras. There used to be
ducts himself. Should he ask for a generosity of the government gives th< left said farm."
court of inquiry he may get more and lie to the statement that republics are The defendants claim that Charles a John and a Dick Burns in Lndi, but
the Tom Burns who worked for Pol
possibly he might be vindicated. He ungrateful.
E. Wagner left his home on said home hemus was a shorter man than is the
l probably have had enough experistead on or about 1874, and went into body of the man who claimed that
ence, however,to lead him to forego the
The election of Dr. Boone to the business for himself in Lansing. Am name. Those who knew Tom Burns
well are positive that the body is not
court of inquiry.
superintendency of the Cincinnati pub Arbor, Danville and Chicago, and be that
of Burns. Mr. Marsh, the custodlieve
he
was
unsuccessful.
Then
lie schools amounts to a practical via
Affairs in the Transvaal still remain dication of him. The causes of hi father, John M. Wagner, from time to ian of the body, says he knew Tom
Burns, and that this is not him. Patin an unsettled state. Preparations dismissal here were understood by thi time advanced his son money. That rolman Collins also failed to identify
for war are still goin<? on and many board there and yet they did not work on January 27, 1890, Charles E. Wag him aud thinke he never saw this man
people are leaving Johannesburg. In- against him at all, for he was elected ner executed and delivered to his before.
Since the above was in type, further
dications joint to the union of the en- at a greatly increased salary over wha father a receipt, of which the follow
v^ investigation shows that there was a
tire Dutch population of South Africa he received here. He is too able an ing is said to be a copy:
''Ann Arbor, Jan. 27, 1890. Received carriage maker known as "Brickie"
against England in case of war. Eng-educator to be kept down by the
from J. M. Wagner ten thousand dbl Burns, with red hair, tall and rather
land is pretty certain in the end, how-tnrow down be received at the hand lars. being my full share in the estate slender who nsd to be about Polhemus'
ever, to gain the principle points of of the small fry who bought him off of J. M. Wagner now and forever four years ago. He had a wife and
one child. The last that was known
tier contention.
The Boer must or seeureci his resignation by paying Charles E. Wagner."
about them they were iu Jackson.
change his tactics, he must take on him §2,000 of the state's money. I
They say the deed was only given bj Patrolman Collins, however says it is
some of the liberal ideas and the prog- was understood at Cincinnati, ot Charles E. Wagner to clear up the not him, and that "Bricike" Burns is
"Tommy" Burns, says
ress which surround him or give place course, that he .left Ypsilanti on his title to the land, as he was owing the in Jackson.
to those who will stand for progress own terms. His treatment by certain estate, and that the consideration of Patrolman Collins, was an adopted
$500 was only inserted at the sugges son of James Burns now janitor of the
and the advance of civilization.
members of the state board of education tion of their attorney.
First ward schools, who used to work
Polbemu8, and he had an adopted
There was a touching auo; dramatic was anythinDg but just, still the meas
In conclusion, the defendants state for
brother named John who has since
of
those
who
compassed
his
defea
nre
that whatever interest Charles E. Wag died. But Mr. Collins, who knew
.scene in the Dreyfus trial yesterday
n the prisoner related his purposs here is understood and he steps into a ner may nominally have, legally and "Tommy" Burns, could not identify
to commit suicide before bis degradation better position without the loss of anj equitably belongs to the other cbil the body.
and dismissal from the French army time at all. Unquestionably he wil dren.
The plaintiff bill was filed in aid o:
for treason. He declared while'labor- give Cincinnati an able administration
execution against Charles E. Wagner
ing under the greatest emotion that
t u t for the pleadings of his wife that Once more there is a conflict of opin
for her sake and the sake of his child- ion between the commaoder of th<
jcvn, he should live and undergo the American forces in the Philippines
HER
DEATH FOLLOWED THE
>tortnre that was to be inflicted upon and a fighting general in the field
BREAKING OF HER HIP.
. He promised to do it and went Otis but recently »aid no more cavalrj
to the degradation exercises because of was needed there as infantry was betto SECURE $68 OF MR. THOMAS
A FAMILY OF SEVEN SONS SURMcNAMARA.
that appeal. As an innocent man hefor the purpose. This is the opinion
VIVE HER AND MOURN
a
general
who
commands
from
hi
of
would have preferred to take his own
HER LOSS.
office
in
Manila
and
never
Bees
the
life than to suffer the torture but for
THEY BROKE INTO THE SALOON
front. Then over against this opinion
jthe pleadings of his wife.
AND RIFLED THE CASH
Mrs. Clerama McKnight Mills, of
.Ami now it is reported that Gen. may be placed that of Gen. Fred Funs
REGISTER.
the
cyclone
from
Kansas.
He
ha
ton,
Pittstield,
; relict fof the late Stephen
JUger will determine in 10 days
Mills, died at 12:30 noun. Her husbshown
that
he
is
not
a
fighter
by
court
r or not he will stay m the
and died three years ago. She has been
Chelsea, Miub., Sept. 1.—(Special ti in poor health for some months,but the
senatorial race. From present indica eay butfcheteal thing. What does h
Daily Argus).—The saloon of Thoma
tions it will make little difference say? He declares that if the Ameri McNamara was burglarized last night recent breaking of her hip was the imare
going
to
bring
the
war
to
an
cans
mediate cause of her death. The
what his decision may be. If he deburglars obtaining an entrance am fnneral serviue will be held on Monday
end
they
must
inflict
a
crushing
defea
taking |68 from the cash register the exaot hour to be announced later.
«ides4to stay in he will be out of the
race just the same as though he shall upon the Filipinos, that there must be Their booty consisted of one $10 bill, She was born in Senaca county, New
four $5 bills and the rest in twos ant York, Feb. 6, 1820, and married her
decide to poll out. All omens at means at hand to pursue them when ones
aud silver.
Mr. McNamara last husband Stephan Mills, Sept. 21,
they
are
dislodged
from
a
position
and
present indicate that that persimmon
offers $25 reward for the arrest anc 1839. They were the parents of seven
to
this
end
cavalry
is
needed.
Thei
belongs to McMillan. Is he not wilconviction of the thieves and Sheriff children George B., James, C. E., F.
ling to pay the price? Does anyone must be run down he saya with cavalry Gillen has offered $25 for each thief E., M. H., Charles and Fred H. Mrs.
Mills was greatly respected as an ex.suppose those who have the goods to He declares further that during th<
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to emplary wife and mother.
^elivtr will not, when they have been dry season the country is well adaptec attend
to business during the day or
once bought, May bought? They are to the use of cavalry. He thinks the sleep during the night. Itching piles
Americans
will
have
to
go
man
hunt
horrible plague. Doan's Ointmeni
,all honest men and would not disPISO'S CCARE FOR
Never fails. At any drug store
CURES WHERE ALL LI-SE FAILS.
grace Michigan by any such double ing with cavalry or the war will drag cures.
B e s t Cough S y r u p . T a s t e r Good. U s e
50
cents.
on
a
long
time.
They
must
not
only
In t i m e . Sold by d ' t
dealings as that. The Argus sees no
Headache stopped in 20 minutes by Dr
be
defeated
in
battle
bat
pursued
and
CONSUMPT
show for Algtr.

DEATH OF
MRS- STEPHEN MILLS

BURGARS

FOR

SCHOOL DAY.
1 For lady teacher in country district school receiving
the highest number of votes. Price of note, one cent
the highest number of votes. Price of vote, one cent
Prize—$2 package of perfume, by Schumacher &
Miller, druggists.
2 For lady teacher in city or village schools receiving
the highest number of votes. Price of vote, one cent
each.
Prize—$2 package of perfume, by Schumacher &
Miller, druggists.
3 For lady teacher receiving the highest number of
votes.
Prize—Set of Books, value $3, by Martin Schaller.
(The ballot boxes for voting will be stationed at
Schumacher & Miller's drug store, 219 South Main
street, until the time of the Fair, when they will be
removed to the Fair Grounds. The proceeds of the
voting contest will go towards buying books for the
libraries in the school district in which the winner
teaches. Result of voting announced from time to
time.)
4 For the best dressed doll, dressed by school child, dolls
to be at least five inches long.
Prize—Five poung box of candy, by E. V. Hangsterfer.
e most
ost co
comical dessed
dressed d
doll,
o , dresse
dressed by school
5 For tthe
child, dolls to be at least five inches lonig t
Prize
Prize—Five
poung
box
of
candy,
by E. V. Hangsterfer.
:erfer.
(T
(To every child that competes for the doll prizes a
one pound box of candy will be given; provided, that
if more than 700 children compete the donor reserves
the right to give one-half pound of candy to each.)
Donated by E. V. Hangsterfer.
(1 For the best drawing of an oak and maple leaf on
cardboard 6x8 in., by school girl in country district
school.
Prize—$1 bottle of perfume, by Schumacher & Mil. ler, druggists.
7 For the best map of Washtenaw County made by
school child under the eighth grade, map to be on
cardboard 6x8 in.
Prize—Illustrated Book, value $1.50, by Martin
Schaller.
S For the best colored drawing of an apple and pear on
one cardboard, 6x8 in., by .school girl under 14 years
of age in country school district.
Prize—Dress pattern, value $2, by Schairer & Millen.
$ For the best colored drawing of an apple and pear on
one cardboard 6x8 in., by school girl under 14 years
of age in city or village school.
Prize—Half dozen embroidered handkerchiefs, by
B. St. James
10 For the best map of the State of Michigan, made on
cardboard 6x8 in., by school child under 14 years of
age in country school district.
Prize—One dozen Photos, value $3.50, by Fred
Rentschler.
11 For the best map of the State of Michigan, made on
cardboard 6x8 in., by school child under 14 years of
age in city or village school.
Prize—Umbrella, value $2, by E. F. Mills & Co.
12 For best penmanship, by girl under 10 years of age, in
city or village school. Subject not to contain over
fifty words on a piece of paper 6x8 in.
Prize—Choice of books, to the value of $2, Emanuel
Spring.
13 For best map of the State of Michigan, showing the
three great lakes, on cardboard 6x8 in., by school
child under 12 years of age in country district school.
Prize—A handsome oak rocker, value $5, by Martin
Haller.
14 For the best drawing of a horse, on cardboard 6xS in.,
by school child under 12 years of age in city or village school.
Prize—Pair of shoes, value $2.50, by Wahr & Miller.
15 For the best drawing of a cow, on cardboard 6x8 in.,
by school child under 12 years of age in city or village school.
Prize—Book or cash SI, by J. Goetz & Son.
16 For the best map of the United States, on cardboard
6x8 in., by school child not over 14 years of age.
Prize—Toilet or fancy goods, value $5, by H. J.
Brown.
For the best drawing of not over three garden tools on
one cardboard 6x8 in., by -child not over 12 years of
age in country district school.
Prize—Set of knives and nut picks, value $2.50, by
J. F. Staebler & Co.
IS For best drawing of oak and maple leaf, on cardboard
6x8 in., by school girl in city or village school.
Prize—Set of fruit knives, value $2.25, by Schleicher & Co.
19 For the best drawing of an oak or maple leaf, on
cardboard 6x8 in., by school boy under 12 years of
age in city or village school.
Prize—Child's suit, value $5, by Lindensehmitt &
Apfel.
For the best written alphabet, by girl under eight
years of age in country district school, writing to
be on a piece of paper, 6x8 in.
Prize—Cash $1, by M. J. Fritz.
21 For the best written alphabet, by girl under eight
years of age in city or village school, writing to be
on a piece of paper 6x8 in.
Prize—Cash $1, by Chas. Hiscock.
22 For the best drawing of a cow, on cardboard 6x8 in.,
by school child under 12 years of age in country
district school.
Prize—Pair of Shoes, value $2.50, by Wm. Reinhardt.
23 For the best drawing of not over three garden tools
on one cardboard 6x8 in., by child not over 12 years
of age in city or village school.
Prize—Choice of books, value $2, by P. J. Lehman.
24 For the best Written alphabet by boy under eight
years of age in country district school,' writing to
be on a piece of paper, 6x8 in.
Prize—Pair of shoes, value $2.50, by W. J. Aprill.
25 For the best colored drawing of an apple and pear
on one cardboard 6x8 in., by school boy under 12
years of age in city or village school.
Prize—Boy's suit, value $5, by Cutting, Reyer & Co.
26 For the best drawing of a cow, on cardboard 6x8 in.,
by school boy under 14 years of age in city school.
Prize—Cyclometer, value $2, by Schumacher Hardware Co.
27 For the best colored drawing of an apple and pear, on
cardboard 6x8 in., by school boy under 12 years of ago
in country district school.
Prize—Choice of book, value $1, by H. W. Newkirk.
28 For the best penmanship of our business card, written
by school child under 12 years of age on cardboard
6x8 in. Firm, dealers in furniture, carpets and dra, peries, 117-119 West Liberty street.
Prize—A $3 rocking chair, by Henne & Stanger.

AT CHESEA

Remember the Fair Dates.

TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY,

October 3 , 4 , 5 and 6,1899.

Miles' PAIN PILLS.

"One cent a dose."

And Be There Yourself.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS-DEMOCRAT, SEPTEMBER , 1899.
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the meadow, and I bethought myself of
placing it between me and the fire;
but my horse, when I rode him rapidly
to the brink, and endeavored to jump
him, recoiled. I wheeled round, and
tried it again, but his recent experiFOR THE COMPLETION OF THE
ence in the treacherous marsh made
SALINC-YPS1LANTI ROAD.
him fear the soggy margin, and nothing could prevail upon the cautious
'rom His Long Sojourn i n
Letter from an Army Officer animal to approach it. At the last atIT BELONGS TO TWO YPSILANTI
tempt, he recoilnd so suddenly with a
the Klondike.
in 1833.
PURLIC SPIRITED CITIZENS,
terrified snort, that I was nearly
thrown over his head; and looking for
GLOVER AND HEMPHILL
the new cause of anxiety, where the
( OUR OWxX MAKE )
stream wound around so as almost to
double itself in front of me, I saw, on
The Ypsilanti & Saline electric line
the little peninsula of tne burning s Rampant Among the Can- will be opened its lull length next
Absolutely pure, from
meadow thus formed, an Indian standMonday and the business men of Ypsiadian Office Holders Who
And the Apparition of An ing with folded arms amid the wreathlanti are looking forward to an inbest Mexican Beans.
ing smoke, and surveying my motions
creased trade tbroKgh the opening of
Bleed the Miners.
Indian Chief Near
with an aspect of perfect calmness.
the road. At the same time Saline
Don't use a Vanilla
He was a middle aged man, rather talk,
Dexter.
shows symptoms of being
greatly
and in' the full costume of his tribe.
livened
by
being
brought
into
closer
Paul Perry, son of the late superinmade from Chemicals
The hair on his forehead, which was eudent of schools is home after more contact with the world. In fact it
seamed
with
several
ghastly
scars,
was
The following is a continuation of
haD two years' stay in the Klondike. msaus an increased population in the
or Tonka but get the
the letter from an army officer writ- nearly white; but three long plaited ie is a great, broad shouldered, tall village. The credit for the road unten in Dexter in 1S33, thefir^toflocks of raven black fell down behiud, ouug man who now looks to be in doubtedly belongs iu much greater for you, said four different physifrom the crimson handkercheif which perfect health. He relates very inter- measure than to uny one else to Henry
which was published yesterday.
best at
cians, but I still had sufficient left to
"Tired alike with walking and vex- bound his brows. He wore a woolen stingly of his trip. He tell of the? Glover and Kobert Hemphill, two try Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, as it
ation, and parched with thirst,J(I had frock, edged with black, with scarlet orruption of Canadian officials, giv- public spirited citizens of Ypsilanti
was highly recommended to me. 1
neither eaten nor drunk since break- leggings and moccasins; white arml
ng names and facts, until the blood of who have more than once helped the
fast, and it was now nightfall,) I ad-of silver, and a belt containing his n Ann Arbor citizen, who has heard city in its growth. When the road was had suffered for years with heart
vanced to the only shanty near, and scalping knife, completed his equip- he fairy tales of the honesty of the first talked about many of the people trouble; so bad was my case I was
knocked at the door. There was no ment. All these, however, were ob- Canadian officials from visiting friends, laughed at the idea, but Mr. Glover given up to die several times. Had
answer, and I shook it violently. A served afterward, when I had given up un cold. Mr. Perry says the Tweed and Mr. Hemphill were not to be severe palpitation, short breath and
213 S. MAIN ST.,
rush bottomed chair rattled, und a cat, the attempt to cross the brook, and, gang in New York were angels com- daunted. While the people of Ann Ar- much pain about the heart, fluttering
the solitary occupant, sprang out spurring through the flame where it lared with the officials at Dawson bor were talking they acted. They and smothering spells, but Dr. Miles'
MICHIGAN.
through a broken window. I soon was lowest, had placed myself by the My. When men were standing in line secured the franchises, bonded the road Heart Cure gave me prompt relief AJSIN ARBOR -.
found my way, however, to the dilapi- side of the old warrior. But for the t the commissioners office to locate a and built it. Mr. Glover has been and finally a permanent cure.
dated trunk of a large sycamore tree present I remained fixed in my seat, laim, a 110 bill would help a manheard to say that the completion of the
Mrs. J . L. Taylor, Owensboro, Ky.
near, which formed the top of a well, gazing on the noble apparition with as nto a side door and $50 would fix a road was the one thing he was the
much
delight
as
if
my
own
call
had
most
proud
of
-having
done
for
Ypsiand drawing up a moss covered bucket,
lerk to give a man a prior location,
DR. BWiLES*
I placed my lips tojj the rusty iron cooked it from the ground. I had seen f a prospector came in from a new lanti. And everyone who is conversant
bonnd brim, and took a draught, with a dozen Indians, of all sizes and sexes istrict and said he wanted to make a with "Ypsilanti affairs knows that Mr.
which the most delicious chateau, in the course of the day, not one of ocation, the commissioner would ask Glover has done much for the upbuildis sold by all druggists on guarantee
horn had awakened the slightest m- how do the diggings look. If the ing of that city.
margaux were but vile vin du pays in
first bottle benehts or money back.
No. 116 E. Liberty St.
comparison. I can remember but one erest; but there was that about the irospector would say 25 cents to the The city offioials of Ypslianti and
Book on heart and nerves sent free.
Residence. 533 S. 4th Ave.
drink in my life before to compare ort and bearing of this grim looking an which was pretty good the com- the village officials of Saline are to be Dr. Miles Medical Company, Elkhart. Ind.
Phone 129.
ANN ARBOR, MICH
with it, and that was from a similar avage which, with the somewhat the- missioner would take his location given a junket over the road and a fine
goblet, after other lips than mine had trical attitude he assumed andthecir- memoranda, and appear to look over time will undoubtedly be enjoyed on
Estate of Daniel W. Amsdem.
hallowed the brim. A few moments umstances turner which I first beheld he books and say: "There seems to this occasion.
me
away
completely.
im,
carried
CTATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
after a lad rode into the yard with the
ie some cloud on this location. If you
> T Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Proobject of my pursuit, whose bridle had ie smiled wlitu I approached him, and orae in again in five or ten days I can
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
been broken to pieces in the effort of aluted me with great kindness of ell you how*t i s . " Then the comArbor, on Tuesday, the 1st day of August
soveral men to catch him a mile or two manner; though, as neither of us un- missioner would quickly send a note to
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
erstood
the
language
of
the
otner,
ninety-nine.
off. I past mounted in a moment, and
n inspector to make a location there
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro- FINELY
here
could
be
but
little
interchange
of
regained my lodging in an ^hour;
ud date back the stakes a month.
bate.
deas
between
us.
The
few
Indian
exIn the matter of the estate of Daniel FINISHED
when I found that the adventure of the
?he same corruption exists among the
W. Amsdem, deceased.
ressions
of
which
I
am
master
were
AND
NIECE
OF
EX-PRESIDENT
A1.L1K1NDS OF
day had not impaired ray relish for a
ianadian custom officials. He bought
On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Lonida C. Amsdem praying that
supper of fresh pike and white fisn, oon expended, and he seemed not to an outfit from a man by the name of
FILLMORE.
the administration of said estate may beLIBRARIES
BARBER SHOPS
ave a worn of English to give ine in ienuett. This outfit had cost about
just smoking on the table.
granted to herself or some other suitable STORES
MILLINERY
xchange. He made me understand, 150. The custom house officer charged
person.
'i'he range of hills which traversed owever, that the frightful wounds
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the SALOONS
DIED AT HER HOME IN DEXTER 28th
EMPORIUMS
Bennett
$25
duty,
and
when
Bennett
day
of
August
next,
at
ten
o'clock
in
the peninsula longitudinally near here,
hich disfigured his noble front were lcked laised it to |39, which he paid
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
Etc.. Etc.
VILLAGE ABOUT NOON
though never, I believe, more than a eceived while fighting on the side of
said petition, and triat the heirs-at-law of
said deceased and all other persons interested
150 feetjhign, are said by some to con- ae British against the Americans at under protest. The next man that
TODAY.
DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.
in said estate, are required to appear at a
came in brought an outfit that cost a
s;itute tne most elevated part of Michi- andusky.
session of said Court, then to be holden at
>l,000
at
least.
He
had
some
fresh
the
Probate
Office,
in
the
City
of
Ann
Arbor,
gan, as they abound in game, and conand show cause, if any there be, why the Repairing of Furniture of Every
meat with him and gave a piece to the Dexter, Mich., Sept. 1.—(Special to prayer
of the petitioner should not be grantsist altogether of^ oak openings, you
Description.
custom
officers.
He
charged
him
.$12
And it is further ordered that said
Daily Argus").— Mrs. Viola J. Newkirk ed.
can conceive of nothing more animatpetitioner
give notice to the persons induty.
If
a
man
kicked
they
doubled
@
died about noon today. She was the
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
ing than to gallop over them on horseihe duty. If he kicked more they mother of Judge of Probate H. Wirt said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
back. I was out again among them
a copy of this order to be published in
trebled it and if he refused to pay the Newkirk and was a neice of Willard causing
the Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat, a newspaper
yesterday ; and having a pocket comoutrageous
JJcharges
they
simply
conprinted
and
circulated in said county, three
Fillmore,
president
of
the
United
pass and a map of the country with
successive weeks previous to said day of hearisticated the whole business.
States. She came to Dexter in 184a
me, I ventured to leave the trails that
Office and Factorv on Vine St.,
H. WIRT NEWKIRK.
wind among the hollows, and scamper )VER THE PASTURING OF 70
Near W. Liberty St.
The receipts given ou their face chow with her family. She was married in
Judge of Probate.
over the bills as mv fancy led me. A
;he fraud. There is no inventory. 1845 to Sylvfister Newkirk, with whom LA true copy.]
SHEEP.
Ann Arbor,
Michigan
P. J LEHMAN Probate Register.
large flock of grouse rose almost from
has paid duty she lived happily until herdeaJh. She
Only a receipt that
possessed
many
valuable
souvenirs
of
beneath horse's feet as I topped the
New
State
Telephone
No.
273.
on his outfit, states no amount. The
first slight eminence; and then, just as HE JURY FOUND THAT NOTH- first year only $25,000 duties were re- her distinguished uncle.
Estate of Ann Canwell.
the animal was recovering the flurry
ported to the government as having
Burton Rice the boy who was badly W'TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OY
it. WILLIAMS,
TH1NG WAS DUE FOR
into which the rushing sound of their
Wastatenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro- G.
been collected on 400 outfits. The iujnrpd iu Webster Tuesday by beiug
bate
Court
for
theCounty
01
Washtenaw,
holwings threw him, a tall broad an tiered
PASTURING.
lowest estimate on the duties collected thrown from a load of furniture is noden at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
tuck, the largest I ever saw, sprang
Arbor, on Thursday, the 24th day of August
for that year was $75,000, so that the better.
in the year one thousand eight hundred
trom a small covert, _and bounded
officials pocketed over |50,000. The
and ninety-nine.
The case of Joseph Ganss, of Bridge- next year over 30,000 people went into
through
the wide forest glades.
MILAN, MICH
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of ProChildren are sometimes told, when they
Away too, I went—the feeling was vater, vs. John Hauessler, of Tree- ;he Klondike and the duties reported are bad, that ghosts and other dreadful bate.
In
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matter
of
the
estate
of
Ana
things
will
get
them.
Grown-up
people
aDd Collections.
t'ODi
eyaneiDi?
irresistible—I could see the fellow leap- om, tried before Justice Fish, of Sa- were even less! If this same state of
deceased.
better, but it would be a good thin Canwell,
On
readingand
filing
the
petition,
duly
veriing as if he had wings over tne rolling ne, Wednesday, was one of the most affairs existed anywhere in, the United know
if women could be made to understan
of Louise Canwell. praying that a
land, and the clear braoing atmosphere
that terrible results fied,
certain instrument now on file in this court,
otly contested ever tried in the town, States there would^j be a riot, but for
will
follow
neglect
purporting
to be the last will and testameut
had given spirits to my horse, that s«ut
some reason the Amricans when they
of any ailment that of said deceased may be admitted to probate
us ahead like one and the same animal. "he facts in the case were published get over the line in the presence of the
and
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administration
of said estate m«y
comes under the
At a Low Price aud
granted to herself, the executrix, in said
In spite of the deer's prodigious jumps n the Daily Argus recently. The Enlgish soldiers are most supreme.
general be
will
named
or
to
some
other
suitable person.
Guaranteed.
head of
which were as high as they were long, matter in controversy was the pastur- They don't know what their rights
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday,
the 18th day of September next, at 10 o'clock in
I had decidedly gained on him, when ge of 70 sheep. The plaintiff claimed are. There is no use appealing to OtDRUG STORE,
the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing SALISBURY'S
on coming to the brow of a steep hill, hat the defendant had agreed to give tawa or Washington, it would take too
of said petition, and that the devisees, leeaees and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
he dashed down the side, and was far tis sheep tame pasturage and water much time. Th6 officials sent out by
Huron St , Cook House Block.
)ther persons interested in said estate, are reaway over another before my less agile nd care for them, while the defend- ;ne government to investigate the coruireo tr appear at a session of said Court,
hen
to
b"
holdeu
at
the
Probate
Court,
in
horse could descend the first. I saw
ruption in the Klondike seem rather to
he ci'y Of Ann Arbor, tiud show cause, if MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF M I N E S .
two more deer, besides several flocks of nt claimed they were only to have or- aave tried to hush up matters than exinv there be, why the prayer of the ueti- A
State Technical School. Practical work.
inary
woods
pasture
without
care.
ioiH'r should not lie snmtrd. And it
grouse, during my morning's ride.
pose the true state of affairs. If Daw
system. Suminer term. Every grads further ordered thnt s.uii petitioner Elective
uate
employed. For catalogues, showing occuSingularly enough, this was the ouly ?he alleged damages in the case arose son City was on American soil and
give notice to the persons interested pation
of
graduates, address Mrs. Frances
said
estate,
of
the
pendency
of
said
petitime that I had moved a mile without rom the death of four sheep and the run under American laws it would be
ni and the bearing thereof, by causing a Scott, Secretary, Honghton, Mich.
a gun since 1 left New York, and it epreciation in value of others. The a splendid camp. There are only five "female troubles." A pain in the side, or copy of this order to be published in the Ann
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According to the Chinese method or
criminal prosecution a man is responAND
sible for the crime he may have comHow the
[YPSILANTI WEEKLY TIMES.
mitted personally, but if he chooses to
Home Coning
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to the efficiency, duranature.
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O
e
bility, economy, beauT
when in peril will find his soul sailing
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ty and convenience of
Home coming volunteers from the : cial trains made up of sleepers were around through hades without chart
Philippines have been arriving in large ! recently put at the disposal of Lieu- or compass for all eternity. In view
The Pingree faithful during the ab- nunv^ers at San Francisco during the
of this, compliance with the law is very
sence of Hie "old man"' are having u past six weeks. A few are still in the i tenant Colonel Barrett so that his men prompt, for John Chinaman does not
j
might
make
the
long
overland
journey
regular monkey and parrot time. CJn- far east, waiting for transports or
care to take the desperate chance.
less Fiiigree hies himself back to this fighting fever in the hospitals, but the; in comfort.
Being the only eastern volunteer regneck of woods right soon, he is liable greater part of the survivors of the big iment that has seen service in the Phil- Cnnirol War f.irards Are Still on Duty.
to liave another faction against him. army of citizen soldiers which crossed ippines, the Tenth Pennsylvania seems
The extra guards who were hired
Bill Judson will constitute the whole the ocean last winter have come home. to have earned for itself the sympathy during the late unpleasantness to preThe people of San Francisco have and interest of the whole country east vent stray Spaniards from carrying; off
P»igree push.
Famous the world over
greeted each returning regiment with of the Mississippi. Its progress across the capitol site have never been laid
As the Dreyfus ease drags on, the a hearty welcome, but of course the the country has been a series of ova off. So the more stringent rules about;
for thirty years.
conviction that there will be no acquit- warmest and most enthusiastic recep- tions.
looking through the ^ratine; at the
tal grows more certain. In fact his tion was reserved for the California
Jewel Stovea are aold by
The Nebraska boys were also greet- money in the treasury building have
condemnation is now considered cer- soldiers, who were the last to leave ed at San Francisco by a big Nebraska not been relaxed. There might be andelegation, which included Governor other war with Snain some time, an<*.
tain unless Emperor William inter- for home.
venes and permits Col. Schwartzkoppen The plan adopted by the war depart- Poynter and other prominent officials. there is nothine like taking precauto testify. It is an even chance how- ment in regard to mustering out these Their reception was a type of the man tions beforehand.
ner in which the other volunteers have
ever, that the German kaiser will not
been received and is worth describing.
Glorious News
permit this, and if he does not DreyComes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of
As the parading column swung into
fus will undoubtedly go to another
Market street, San Francisco's princi- Washita, I. T. He writes: "Four
unearned condemnation. What will
pal thoroughfare, it was in three dis- bottles of Electric Hitters has cured
Mrs. Brewer of scrofula, which had
happen in France after that is a
tinct parts, quite noticeable because caused
her great suffering for years.
the
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of
the
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problem.
Terrible sores would break out on hei
men. First came a rollicking band and haad and face, and the best doctors
At last it is said the British governa body of smartly dressed and hearty could give no help; but her cure is
ment is ready to call a halt on Canalooking men all in army blue. They complete and her health is excellent/'
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were the Third artillery regulars from This shows what thousands have
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Electric
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the Presidio, detailed by Major Genboundary and take upon herself the
eral Shafter as the government escort best blood purifier known. It's the
responsibility of making some sort of
to the battle scarred volunteers. Peo- supreme remedy for eczema, tetter,
a working agreement with the United
rheum, ulcers, boils and running
ple who did not know scanned their salt
sores. I t stimulates liver, kidneys
States. Great Britain is apparently
ruddy faces and remarked:
and'bowels, expels poisdns, helps disincere in desiring no clash with the
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United States over the matter and the
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used up."
on Thursday the 3rd day of the Washtenaw Oouuty FairStates are just as desirous of an
But in a mement they realized their Ann Arbor and Geo. J. Haeussler, October 5th Stock not to be removed until Friday the last day of the Fair.
amicable and just adjustment without
mistake when there came swinging Manchester, Druggists, Guaranteed.
No by bidding permitted. The consignment consists of 30 head composed of
any bloodshed. Therefore the solualong company after company of slim,
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used blankets over their coatless on the hard high road.
a gilt edged lot, bred from the best of dams and sires and will develop into
sent out from Washington, that he is
shoulders, while battered haversacks
$500 or $600 horses. In the stud they will cover just as many mares at just as
contemplating sending Gen. Miles to
Ten Day Stopover at Washington, high a service fee as a stallion that will cost $2,500. The Brood Mares ars
and canteens hung about their loins.
the Philippines for the purpose of asThe contrast between the home bar- may be enjoyed by purchasers of tickets right in their prime and are first-class breeders. They will do a farmers' work
certaining public sentiment on the
and at the same time pay for themselves every year in the colts they raise.
racks regular and the firing line vol- to Philadelpiha and New York o
FLOWERS FOE THE SOLDIERS.
The Geldings will make horses that will weigh from 1,500 to 1,800 pounds,
question, he should delay no longer.
unteer from foreign fields was too Pennsylvania Short Lines. Tickets
Nothing that he could do relative to returning soldiers has been for each great not to be appreciated even by a via Washington are sold at- same fares good track horses.
There is no stock in which one can invest at the present time and make as
Philippine matters would inspire more regiment to go into camp on the Pre- stranger to military appearances. as via direct line of Pennsylavnia Sys- much
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100 per cent, more than they will now.
command there the people would
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ners, who themselves have a proud
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Filipinos is to be fought, nor would it recover from the effects of their long record of 24 engagements, with reSalt of the Sea.
require long for the brown men to sea voyage.
If the ocean were dried up, all the
learn that they were up against the While the ocean trip has been on
water passing away as vapor, the
amount of salt remaining would be
real thing. JBy all means let Miles the whole a beneficial one to the war
enough to cover 5,000,000 square miles
worn soldiers, tired out after months
t>e sent.
with a layer one mile thick.
of hard campaigning, the confinement
The little Boer republic still presents on a crowded transport is bound to be
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diplomacy when contrasted with his Francisco than when the boys went
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of our former efforts.
Details
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the
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tend to be caught napping. When for the purpose. It has been estabBUSHONG, T. P. Agt., 60 Qnswold
England makes the first suspicious lished so long that all the little const., Detroit, Mich.
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fact that the volksraad is in session The tents, instead of being pitched on
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to discuss the situation and a meeting the
with neat board floors. The company
great demand for them. Address Ann
of the British council has been called streets are well laid out and each furArbor Fruit Farm, G. S. Paul, proat this unusual season by Lord Salis- nished with a good supply of water.
prietor.
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bury, indicate that there is the gravest Some of the regiments have gone back
Call Up
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danger in the situation.
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last year, when they were composed
either phones No. 101.
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It seems after all that the Grand of raw militia. Now they are vetei Army in its annual session at Phila- an regiments, each one of them havFrances Presidential Terms.
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ready
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and we can therefore guarantee the lowest prices.
specifications have not as yet been go back to their homes, where they the part of the light artillery that hanNotice to Creditors.
given to the public. It seems to fair- receive final ovations and then grad- dled field rifles and manned rapid fire
Respectfully,
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making a great mistake. Evans has of the civilian.
that by an order of the Probate Court for the
of Washtenaw, made on the 28th day
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even extravagant.
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its erect and neatly uniformed men in
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l industrial activity which
bays.
has congested every avenue of comSALE—On the Eagan farm in Lodi, 12
The real fighters could not be mis- 3OR
choice grade yearling black top lambs. 156-9
merce has created this demand for
taken. Young Colonel Mulford, who
more money.
went away a major, rode at their head,
For Sale Cheap.
During the summer the gold reserve [HOME J
and close behind came the regimental
Small house, barn, store and postoffice; also
in the treasury has mounted up to
band, playing with a spirit of genuine good well of water; two acres of land and
fruit trees. Situated in town of Agusta,
gladness that awakened a sympathetic some
$250,000,000 vastly more than sufficient
Stony Creek, seven miles south of Ypsilanti,
on Ridge road. Inquire Plymouth, Mich., box
something in every hearer.
to meet all redemption purposes. This
or Richard Hopson, P. O. M., Stony Creek,
At the head of the Utah artillery 30,
38-0
Mich.
was needed in circulation and to make
who
has
already
rode
Major
Grant,
it available for the needs of industry.
PEK
YEAR
and
all
expenses
guarbeen asked to take the Republican
/
anteed our general agents who
The issuance of gold certificates was
nomination for mayor of tsalt Lake travel and appoint local agents on our popular books. We need a few more now. Ladies
again resorted to. The issuance of
City. His commanding figure and or
gentlemen. If interested in traveling emthese certificates was suspended durbearded face attracted instant atten- ployment send stamp for full information.
Local
agents also wanted. The Hoey Publishing Secretary Carlisle's administration.
ing Co.. Chicago. III.
38-0
Also Coles' Original Hot Blast and Gold Coin
Similar scenes to this are reproduced
tion of the treasury department when
OR
SALE—A
good
Cliickcring
square
piano
on a sma'ller scale when the regiments
Heating and Cook Stoves.
the gold reserve fell so low. From
:)7-M
for $olj cash. Call 548 S. state sr.
are broken up into companies. Each
then until this season none were
OR
KENT—A
dwelling
and
farm
of
50
Do not fail to call and see our complete line becity and town prepares a special reacres, situated a t Whitmore Lake, (comissued for the reason that there was
ception to the company which It sent ing spring), for a term of 5 years or longer. fore you buy. "Garlands Lead the World."
money enough in circulation to meet
to make up the regiment. So that in Money rent. Subject to sale. C. Marr. 32-44
all industrial needs without resort to
at least four states there are folks who
ARM of 186 acres in Webster at big bargain
gold certificates.
just now think more of thin faced fel- F Must be sold. Come this month or atay
12—
away forever. ARTHUR BMOWN.
lows in worn khaki uniforms than of
As another evidence of the rapid CHEERING THE RETURNING VOLUNTEERS.
progress of the country in financial what an extent the interest of the citi- the common affairs of life—those afOR SALE—Two farms, between BridgewaStation and Manchester. Enquire of
strength it will be remembered that zens of the Keystone State have been fairs which are of importance to JohnterBurg,
Ann Arbor, or George Burg, Sabread earners, but which do not stir ine.
1-t
Mexico when she refunded her nation- aroused. When the regiment landed the
heart at all.
al debt recently came to the United from the transport, it was met by a
<ZA\ P
Choice Barred PlyO/AU,Cr
mouth Bock Eggs for
States for the money and the loan of large delegation of home people who
Setting, One Cockerel of the Hawkins Blue
Strain, B. P. R. 410 North State Street, Ann
$.110,000,005 was easily floated in New had come clear across the continent to
Arbor, Mich.
York. In fact New York is today the welcome the heroes back to their native land. At the camp many thing3
Fertilizer. Beet ever put
financial center of the world. All this were done for their comfort, and upeFORon SALE—Lawn
market. Leave orders with Louis
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HENRY C. WALDRON

Carpets, Mattings, Rugs,,
Art Squares, Desks,
Draperies, Lace Curtains,
Curtain Goods.

MARTIN HALLER
Furniture, Carpets and Draper* House.

PASSENGER ELEVATOR.
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STEEL RANGES,
COOK STOVES,
BASE BURNERS,
ROUND OAKS,
AIR-TIGHTS AND
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J e most gratifying to Americans.

BOTH 'PHONES.

Kobde, 222 E. Huron st.

The Leading Hardware.
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205 South Main St., Ann Arbor.
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Silver Prerniurns.
There was quite a sensation at the
Parents should note that hereafter
Tables, Rocking Chairs, Mirro
Lima.
boys under ]G years of age will not grove last evening It seems that a
W. F . Lodh'.lj;. c->r. BrVarl'wy and
F. Lodhoiz, cor. of Broadway
W.
Fred Neihans has been quite sick.
a n a l , givf-p h<-M 1 ><; 1 <I i l v r»Vi "p ;>re and Canal, gives Tablps, Rocking
be allowed iu the Y. M. C. A. rooms married man from Aun Arbor came
Mrs. Lena Doyle, of Kalamazoo, is Cnoiutns
We have just received a lot of In- after (j p. m. The association direc- here and danced with strange women,
w i t h "** * i v $ 2 > . *:-ri ?t.id >r> Chairs, and Mirrors as premiums for
visiting relatives here.
earn trswip.
expensive
cash trade.
tors find that their facilities are too when his wife appeared on the scene
Ira Winslow, of Williamston, spent
limited to accommodate the boys at the and pulled a gun. Theie were only a
time when the larger number of their tew who saw the parties arid they dm last week here.
-Miss Josephine Hoppe is teaching in
members frequent the rooms. They not know the names, but knew they
also believe that parents generally do were from Ann Arbor. One person the McLaren district.
not care to have their boys encour- said that he knew the man was a
Herman Easton, from Ann Arbor,
aged to spend the evenings down town. retired business man, well dressed and spent Sunday hero with his parents.
JJ Kdward Maul, of Rockport, 111., who of athletic build, jjj^^j^ , 19.35 was taken in at the ice cream
iu all the new and latest Colorings and has been appointed professsor of mathsocial at Jay Woods Saturday.
ematics at the newly built normal
Patterns.
From Wednesday's Daily Argus.
Mrs. Mary Taylor, of Chelsea, is vis
school at Marquette, has many friends
James Reidout was acquitted in Jus- iting.Mrs. L. Cooper.
in Ann Arbor. He is a hard worker as
Remember Some of These Prices.
Estella Gnerriu and Bertha Spencer
was shown when he took both high tice Childs' court Tuesday. He was
school and university work at the charged with stealing an antiquated are visiting friends at Ypsilanti aud
increase his dominion if lie
Best White Blanks 4c per roll.
same time. He in a 'i)3 lit. Daring gun trom Jonathan McGee, who is 167 Detroit this week.
our glasses; they would
his stay in Ann Arbor he was an active years old.
Best Glimmers, 5c, 6c, 7c, per roll.
liis
eyesight so much furthThe
Appetite
of
a
Goat
worker in the Episcopal Sonday school.
It is stated that there is a boycott on
Embossed Papers, 12c, 15c per roll.
<r. We don't think that any
He deserves all the success he is re- between the students of the high school Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
EYEGIASSES
whose Stomach and Liver are out of
Imitation of Leather, 18c, 20c per roll. ceiving.
pair of glasses will do for you.
and one of the business houses on Main order.
All such should know that Dr.
st. The students appear grieved over King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Best Ingrain, 12c per roll.
We know the fitting end of our
A Daily Argus subscriber says:
business thoroughly.
Window Shades, complete and ready "The people of Ann Arbor do not something that was done or not done Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a
by the firm.
splendid appetitp, sound digestion and
know what they have in Cedar Bend
to brag for 10c each.
S
A party of jolly campers departed a regular bodily habit that insures perAvenue. I took a number of friends
fect health and great energy. Only
around the road a few days recently Wednesdey for Vineyard Lake be- 25 cents at any Drug Store.
tween
Watkins
and
Brooklyn.
They
and they were very enthusiastic. The
glimpses of scenery, the river and city bear the following cognomen: W. J.
Cherryhill.
are beautifnl. It could be made as far Hyzer, D. R. Morford, S. C. Fisher,
The people hereabtouts feel elated
ahead of Belle Isle as Belle Isle is ahead T. C. Fuller and William Meanwell.
of the flat on which the new gas house They have promised themselves a good over the prospect of a motor line from
Ypsilanti to Plymouth, passing
My guests were time.
is being built.
310 S. State St. and Down Town, Op- astounded. With a little more money JJ Tuesday night brought cutting affray through this place.
njTj\njTj\}iJu\rj^nj\ru\ru~u\su\ru\i\sxs\ru~iiu\ruu uiJTruT-ruT-ri-n-r innnrLnj x
"Grandma" Gunn, aged 75, is quite
posite Court House, Main St., Ann Arbor. great imrovements would be a good in- upon Hungry Hill. It is alleged that a
vestment for the city."
certain man of color became soaked sick.
Jaoob Keichert, of Scio, president of with snakes foot oil and became abusive Miss Minnie Homer has entered upon
the German Farmers Mutual Fire In- to his wife, calling ner bad names, her duties as teacher in the grammar
surance Co., and wife are home from etc., and that in self defense she finally department in the high school at TrenHome Office and Factory:
LOCAL BREVITIES
their month's visit in California. Mr. used a knife on her unruly lord. The ton.
Miss Lottie RusselJ is teaching near
Eeichert reports having bad a delight- matter has not yet reached the courts
4 0 3 4O5 BAST « 2 N D S T R E E T , N E W Y O R K .
Farmington.
ful (trip. His brother-in-law, Mr and may not.
The case against Wayne Shier
Belmet, at Cmpbell, with whom he
Miss Maggie Gunn, who has been reFrom Tuesday's Daily Argus.
visited, has a farm of 40 acres all chai-ged with larceny was tried in
in the school near Emory, has
Schlemmer Bros, of the Ann Arbor planted to fruit. This year he will re- Justice Childs' court Tuesday. The engaged
entered
upon
her duties.
Fluff Kng factory had a handsome float ceive 100 tons of prunes, which shrunk complainant was Miss Jennie Wright
E. J. Gunu has done likewise at the
in the Labor Day procession in Toledo about one-half in drying. He has who had Shier arrested for the larceny
McDonald school in Springwells
yesterday.
olive, Jbinglish wi-.lnnt, orange and of some rings. It appears that Shier
The receipts of the state of Michigan lemon trees on Jjis land. Mr. Rei- who is about 19 or 30 years old, was Elmer Sly was badly hurt by a fallduring the past year from university chert picked Manges from trees that paying some attention to the young ing tree last week.
H. F. Horner has nearly recovered
lands were $3,584.31. The state now were ripe lasr .1 jnnary and still living lady and that on one occasion last
BRANCHES:
holds only 40 acres of university lands. on the trees. He visited the big trees November after he had been at her from bis toboggan slide down tbe roof New York, 167 Eroacway; Philadelphia, 3 3 and 3 5 S. loth St.; Boston
3OO Washington St.; Kansas City. 17 W. 9th St; St. Louls/310
The last of the Sunday evening and stood in the hollow of the tree on home she noticed that three rings of of his ^arn to the ground, a distance or"
N. 8th St.; Cleveland, 4 3 Arcade; Plttsburg, 2 3 7 Fourth
union service, Sept. 17, will be held which Gen. Fremont camped in 1843. hers were missing. She charged him 12 feet. He was quite badly bruised.
Ave.; Minneapolis, 3 N. 3rd St.; London, BirA lively discussion took place here
under the auspices of the W. C. T. U. They spent two days in San Francisco, with taking them. He returned two
mingham, Belfast, Cardiff, Liverpool.
Speaker, Dr Blcdgett, pastor of the where thev saw the sea lions at the and said he had lost the other one. last Saturday evening between tbe adseashore, and the other sights. Mr. The case resulted in his conviction as vocates of free rural delivery in this
M. E. church, Detroit.
SEND FOR PARTICULARS.
likes California in maDy re- charged. Justice Childs gave him a vicinity and those that want mail afThe annual picnic of St. Andrew's Reichert
Call
on
nea-<^t
representative
and axamine the Back-Spacing Attachment, ;v.'t tcetd
but them are some things that fine of $5 and costs, the whole amount- fairs to remain as they are at present.
Sunday school will be held on Thurs- spects,
be
O n
5csfam
p
to"the
ome
Office
and a correct map of the world will be mailed to you
Send
ing
to
$17.85
or
65
days
in
the
Detroit
he does not fancy. The people are
H
a
The latter wre largely in the majority.
day of this week at Campbell's grove very
of
correction.
He
paid
up
or
his
house
pleasant
there,
but
they
are
not
The C. H. Ball club suffered defeat
on the motor road. The children will as well acquainted with each other as mother did for him.
at Clinton last Saturday.
Score 5
start from .Harris hall at 10 o'clock.
in this country. The country is more
to 6.
The census of tne school children in like a big city, so far as the people are
John P. Wrist and Miss Hattie Burd
the city now shows 3,073 children concerned.
From Thursday's Daily Argus.
A Arbor.
are
under Dr. Boustell's care.
Corner of Fourth Ave. and Depot Sts., Ann
with still 50 houses to hear from.
John Post, father of Mr. J. R. Post,
Secretary Mills of the board thinks the
School
began
last
Monday
with
JameB
of Willis, "lied at that place last night
From Thursday's Daily Argus.
total number may go from 75 to 100
The funeral will occur from the Tyler H. Hanford as teacher.
&
JJutz,
the
shoemen,
are
reGruner
more than last year.
D. J. Cobb is limping around with a
street church, this city, Friday at 1
William Aprill, of Scio. was in the modeling the interior of their store.
o'olock. Mr. Post's family lived in cane, the result of being thrown from
Judge Victor H. Lane, of this city, this city.
city Saturday. He has a large vinehis wheel.
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well
s one of the speakers at the dfidica- Simon Crosby, father of Etta Crosby,
yard which looks very promising. He
Milton Horner has become a stu- graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.
says the grapes have ripened so early tiou of the Hillsdale court house yes- who was recently convicted in Justice dent at the seminary in Ypsilanti.
A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by
1
this year and were as far advanced as terday.
Childs court on a charge of assault
A partner is wanted in a valuable the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of tire clay, are of unusual
other years on St-pt. 10.
Ann Arbor Commandery, No. 13, and battery on Julia Tolgbot, says invention.
Large profit expected. Strength
The meetings of the Woman's Knights Templars, will attend the the report that his daughter was in the Call at the post office for particulars.
'
T. J. KEECH, Supt.
JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.
Christian Temperance Union will re- grand opening of Knights Templars in river bathing with the husband of the
open Thursday., Sept. 14, at 3 p. m. in Canada at Windsor, in a body Sept. 19. Talbot woman without the regulation
rooms over the post office. The pro- The funeral services of the infant bathing suit on is not true.
gam will be conducted by the superin- daughter of Martin Welch, of Third st
It is reported that Capt. Allen and
tendent of scientific temperance in- were held yesterday afternoon. The A. J. Sawyer, of Acn Arbor, aro to
interment took place in St. Thomas' ride a fat man's bicycle race at the Ann
struction, Mrs. Williams.
A citizen of the Second ward wishes cemetery.
Arlior fair grounds during tbe Washteit stated that if the dogs on Second St.
A handsome cement walk has been naw fair. This will certainly prove a
are not shut up at night, there will be laid by J. M. Perkins in front of his great attraction if properly advertised.
some dead ones iu the morning. He residence on Broadway. This is the Surely nobody would want to miss it.
is tired of getting up at night and pioneer cement walk laid on the Noith The Argus will wager on the Ypsilauti
appearing on the streets in dishabille Side.
man.
to quiet their boise.
The regular work of St.. Andrew's
The slander ' case ot Comstock vs.
Interest in the Youug Men's Chris- Sunday school will be resumed next Hotchkiss was called in Justice Jocetaian Association does not seem to lag. Sunday. It is extremely important lyn's court this morning and knocked
The report comes to us that three ap- that all scnolars should be on hand out by Attorney Fred Green, attorney
plications for memDership were handed to get their lesson books.
for the defendant, on the plea that the
in at the close of their meeting SunDuring the past week the Ann Arbor court had no jurisdiction. Mr. Green
day, while the attendance showed an Electric Light Co. has made connections presented the law so clearly to his
increase of 40 per cent over the average with tl e two Cornwell houses on honor that there was nothing to do
for the summer.
Kingsley st., Glass' shoe store and the but dismiss the case. Whether it will
The office of the Ann Arbor Brewing two Haller stores on E. Liberty st. to be commenced in the circuit court or |
Co., was entered Sunday morning be- be occupied by Hendrick's Millinery. not has not been determined.
tween the hours of 1 and 2 a. ru. Notice has been given by Jacob GanzA couple of days ago a baby cab
When Ernest Eebberg, the president, zhorn, inspector cf diseased fruit trees came to the D., Y. & A. A. waiting
entered the office he found the money in the city, to 30 property holders to room properly checked . It was placed
drawer broken open the three pay en- destroy 258 paaob trees which have in the store room and while standvelopes containing 131.20 in money and the yellows. There were six orchards iug there awaiting a claimant, a pack$19.80 in loose money inj the drawer, having over 1,000 tress each examined age of drugs for C. W. Rogers happena total of $41 was stolen. It is be besides individual trees in yards.
ed to be placed in it. In due time the
lieved some one acquainted with the
The New State Telephone Company owner presented the check tor the cab
premises was the thief.
are Stringing wires from Byron to and took it away, not noticing tbe
Howell and the work is almost com- package of drugs. The surprising thing
From Thursday's Daily Argus.
pleted. This will give Owosso sub- about it is that the drags have not
A sidewalk has been ordered on the scribers of that company better connec- been returned. It is not clear, howsouth side of Prospect street.
tion with the south including Howe.ll ever, what the ordinary person would
do with such articles.
The front and interior of Jacob and Arm Arbor.—Owosso American.
The first frame bouse ever built in
Laubengayer's butcher shop on S. Main
st. is receiving a handsome coat of Ann Arbor has been torn down by
Robert Benz, to make way for a fine
paint.
The Ann Arbor druggists are mak- agricultural implement warehouse to
ing quite a reputation.. The people be built on the lot, corner of W. Hualong the Ann Arbor line are sending ron and Ashley sts. The history of
this house was published in the Argue IT IS SAID HE CAN BE YPS1LANfor medicines almost daily..
The above is a picture of the new Tire Setting Machine in the Ferguson carriage
There were rumors last evening recently. The upright posts of the
Tl'S POSTMASTER.
factory. It sets the tire while you wait without either heating or dampening it. It is
among the small boys that the tiger center of the building were 10 by 13
claimed also, that it does the work more satisfactorly than the old process.
at Staebler's grocery had escaped from inches, and all the sleepers only hewed
To reset a Tire by the old process the operations are: Remove tire bolts, remove
its cage and was at large. It is so on one side. The building did not AND DAVE MURFORD WOULD BE
tire,
traverse wheel, traverse tire, upset tire, traverse tire, heat tire, apply tire to wheel, refierce looking that if alive a small boy shake.
ASSISTANT POSTttASTER
bore bolt hole, apply bolts, cut-off bolts, paint.
would be a most desirable dessert for
OF YPSILANTI.
Better results can be produced by this machine in an operation requiring less than ten
the creature.
YPSILANTI LOCALS.
minutes time than can be obtained from the above twelve operations.
C. S. Turner, a well known characPerhaps City Attorney Fred Green
ter, of Milan, and George Lamrjert a
Capacity: The machine will upset a r }4 inch by V2 inch steel tire or a 2 inch by %
From Tnesday's Daily Argus.
chimney sweep, were brought to the
The Ypsilanti-Saline road carried didn't know what he was doing unless
iron tire or anything smaller and will take in a wheel of any diameter from 30 inches to 60
jail last evening by Deputy Sheriff about 500 people Sunday.
he referred a lieutenancy under Col.
inches.
Luxton.
Justice Boyle, of Milan,
The fire department was called out to Gardner's Philigpine regiment, and
The change in adjustment for wheels of different diameters is easily made in two
sentenced them to 10 days imprison- pnt out a brush heap fire on E. Con- perhaps he knew more about his own
minutes.
ment for being drunk and disorderly.
gress st.
business than others. However that
A set of wheels can be taken from the vehicle, the tires reset and the wheels put
The Daily Argus acknowledges the
Henry Lafrlin's horse was stolen from may be the following well founded
receipt of an invitation to attend the the barn last night. No trace of the rumer may explain his action in these
back in place in less than thirty minutes.
Dundee Fuir to be held Sept. 19, 30, thief can be found. Tbe horse was a
TirEs can be set on 600 to 800 new wheels per day by the power machine, requiring
matter and emphisize the fact that
31 and 33. One feature of this fair is heavy, eight year old bay.
not to exceed 3-horse power to operate.
there
is
a
list
of
gray
matter
under
well known among horsemen. It has
Dr. Wilcoxson and Mrs. Mary Wil- Fredies curly bead.
one of th8 finest racetracks in the state, lard
left for the east today and it is an- The latest mushroom story is that
which naturally is a great attraction. nounced
when they
l return Dr.
If this track could be transferred to and Mrs.that
Wilcoxson will occupy rooms Lieutenant Fred Green was offered
Ann Arbor the natives would aston- in the Savings
the postmastership of Ypsilanti and
Bank block.
ished.
that in case he accepted it he would
the
greatest
Justice
Childs
reports
Few people iu Ann Arbor fully ap number of assault and battery cases appoint Dave Morford assistant postpredate the enterprise and good work during the month of August ever tried master. That would be a great comdone by the Ann Arbor Fluff Rug Facbination. Fred could manage mails
NEW STATE PHONE.
tory. George Schlemmer, of Schleui in any one court iu Ypsilanti. The during the day and if Dave's reputation
total
number
of
cases
was
IS.
roer Bros., returned yesterday from iiu
DETROIT STREET, ANN ARBOR.
A petition is being circulated among holds good he could properly see that
extended trip through Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. He appointed the democrats of Ypsilanti to support at all other times the mails are properagentsjand got orders. He left on the the Commercial if it will change its ly taken care of.
evening train for Toledo, where the politics to democratic. It is also uneasily cured by
derstood that Editor Munro will do it. SPINAL weakness
firm has a booth at the Elks fair.
Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters.

Does Your Room Need Repapering ?

WALL PIPER

George Wahr

THE

n/?nnoND

TYPEWRITER

C2.

FERDON LUMBER YARD
LUMBER
We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and Guarantee Very Low Prices.

IT MAY BE
FRED GREEN

Ferguson Buggy Company

6

Coughing
i^fc——
T r know
of nothing better to tear the
lining of your throat and
lungs. It is better than wet
feet to cause bronchitis and
pneumonia. Only keep it
up long enough and you
will succeed in reducing your
weight, losing your appetite,
bringing on a slow fever and
making everything exactly
right for the germs of consumption.
Stop coughing and you
will get well.

ANN ARBOR ARQUS-DEMOUCRAT SEPTEMBER 8. 1899.
Mrs. Fred 1'orster who had herhusli
and arrested yesterday tor assault and
battery came into Justice Obilds court
this morning with her mother and an
attorney from Wayne. Her husband
Fred W. Forster changed his plea of
yesterday and plead guilty. This is
the same man who on Weduesday followed his wife and finding her in the
company of another man whom she
says she did not know, proceed to prick
him with a knife.
Th« fellow who
was stabbed is not known. Forster was
find $2 and costs, the total amounting
to |6.80. The other cases on call in
Judge Childs' court this morning, the
O'Brien assault and battery case aud
the larceny cases of Redeant and Shier
were adjourned to Tuesday, Sept. 5.

Arbuckles' Coffee
Is the Standard of Coffee Excellence by which ail Coffee Quality is Compared.
No. 56
Six Handkerchiefs.
12 yards
Printed Organdie, 29
inchep
wide, 5 colors to select
from, Pink.
Blue, Black,
Pearl and
Nile Green.
Sent postpaid on
receipt, of
'£ cent
P0t!lS
stamp nnd
lOOsisnatures cut
n-oui wrap0°5"5<Jccobcooocoo
per? of
Arbuckles'
Six Ladies1 Pocket Handker
Roasted
chiefs, hemstitched* colored bord- ,
Coffee.
cr?-, s:ze 12x13 inches. Sent post- i
paid on receipt oi' 2 cent '
postage stamp and 2O si*?ualurcs cut from wrappers of
AxbucKles1 Roasted Oorfee.

No. 53. A Dress Pattern.

No. 5 1
Dining Room Table
Cloth.
Table Cloth, white with red bars.
Size 50 x 68 inches.
Sent postpaid on receipt of 2 rent
postage stamp and 6 0 «iennturis
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles'
Koaetei Coffee.
_ „„,..

From Saturday's Daily Argus.

No. 55
Four Handkerchiefs.

Roy Miller, aged 19 years, died at
his home Thursday night. . The immediate cause of his death was gangrene. The funeral will be held to,
morrow at 3 o'clock aud the interment
No. 52.
No. 54. APairof Window Curtains.
will be in Highland cemetery.
Lady's
Rev. Gardarn gathered his picnicers
Each CurApron.
No. 53. A Pair of Shears
this morning to the number of 125 and
tain a yard
Fine quality
took a special car at 9:45 for the Wilwide two and
w h i t e lawn,
liam Campbell farm when they will
w i d e Etrings
three-quarter
put in the day in sports and a general
and fancy lace
y a r d s long.
good time. It is needless to say that
insertion. Size
S e n t postOf the best American make, 8 inches long. Sent post-paid
the children were happy.
32 x 40 inches.
paid on r e - on receipt ol"« I'ent postase stamp and 15 s i g n a t u r e s .
Sent
p
o
s
t
Chas. Andrews was arrested last
c e i p t of 2 cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
paid on r e night for being drunk on the street.
c e n t postceipt of two
No. 59. Razor made by J. R. Torrey.
His honoi, Justice Childs, after listena g e stamp
cent posting to the story of his condition gave
and 65 sigcures coughs of every kind.
age s t a m p
him $2 and costs amounting to $6.52,
An ordinary cough disapnatures cut
and £5 sieor 10 days in Sheriff Gillen's hotel.
pears in a single night. The
from wrapi cut
racking coughs of bronchitis
He did not have the coin so he decided
Tbe J. B. Torrey Razor Is
pers of Arfrom
wrapare soon completely masto go and board for 10 days on the
known as the best made in the United
buckles'
tered. And, if not too far
pers
of
Articket which the justice gave him.
States. The primed guarantee of tbe manufacRoasted Cofalong, the coughs of conbuckles'
turer goes with each lazor. - Sent post-paid on
It was rumored on the street yesterfee.
sumption are completely
Soasted Cofreceipt of cent po«ta«e stamp and 8 8 signatures cut from wrappers of Arbuckles';
cured. —
day that Robert Hemphili, Jr. had
fee.
Roasted Coffee.
resigned his position with the Detroit,
Ask your druggist for one
No. 62. A Carving Knife and Fork.
Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor electric rail
Mo. 6O. Lady's Belt.
of
No. 57.
way but it was also denied. It apMi|j[jj
JUT
m
APairof
pears to have been true, however. His
Scissors.
resignation has been handed in but no
Latest style, grain leather tan color 1 % j Grain leather, tan color, nickel-plated
reasons for the step are given. Mr.
Made by the beat
in. wide, nickel plated buckle. Beits are I buckle and rings. When ordering give
Hemphili has been with the road since
American manu facwhen'Sde^nl from S to 26 in ^ f r o m S I size of waist in inches. Belts run from 34 ; A ttrst-class set, mounted with genuine buck-horn handles.T Knife bladeit was first opened.
turers and well finishto ^Ui.
32 in.;;%om
from Ii3 to
Sent post- I to42 incheBln length. Sent post-paid S inches long. Sent by express, c h a r s e s prepaid, on receipt of
to
o36* In. Sent^ost
paid on receipt of a 2 cent post- on receipt of £ cent postage stamp \ *Z cent posta.se stamp and 9 0 signatures cut from wrappers of,
ed, b% Inches long.
The informal dancing party at the
It will aid the action of the
age stamp and '20 signatures cut and 2 0 signatures cut from wrappers \ ArbiicUles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering name your nearest Express.'
Sent post-paid on
from tbewrappersof Arbucklea' Koasted
Country club house last night was a
Cherry Pectoral.
Office as well as your Post Office.
of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
Coffee.
receipt of 2 cent
very pleasant affair. There were 15
postage stamp and
couples present and the time to mid
No. 63. A Butcher's Knife.
tio. 65
No. 67. Picture Frame..
night was spent in tripping the light
1 5 signatures cut
A Lady's Pen Knife.
fantastic. The music was furnished
from wrappers of
" Cabinet size, brass,'
by Mrs. Tyler and Mr. Schaebeile, of
silverplated. Sent
Arbuckles'
Roasted
Six
Inch
blade,
hard
wood
handle,
good
materials
and
well
finished.
Sent
post-paid on r e Ann Arbor.
Everybody thoioughly
Coffee.
post-paid on receipt of '2 1cent postage stamp and 2 0 signature*
ceipt of 2 cent
enjoyed the evening. The new furncut from wrappers of Arbuckles Koasied Coffee.
postage stamp
iture is now in place, and rustic chairs
and Vi signaNo. 64. A Kitchen Knife.
i Handle beautifully variegated
and s«tees are placed about the wide
tures cut from,
in imitation of onyx. Sent
^5
porches and add to ttm ease and comwrappers of Aron
receipt
of
"*
I
post-paid
buckles' Roasted
of the sojourners there. The club
' cent pof*'ae« stamp and 3 0
! LOCAL
BREVITIES. isfortstarting
Coffee.
on its career with every
Will cut bread,, slice
lice ham and saw the bone. Serviceable,
Servicabl, and
a should
d be in; signature* cut from wrappers
every
ery kitchen. Sent
Se post-paid
idon receipt
i of
f 2 cent postage stamp and
d I of Arbuckles' Koasted Coffee.
prospect of being no small factor in
f6
14 signatures
i
c ut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
the society of the county. It is sure to
bring the society of the twin cities
No. 7 1 .
From Friday's Daliv Arzus.
No. 69. A Gentleman's Watch.
No. 66. A Gentleman's Pocket Knife.
! Enameled Alarm Clock.
Walter Seabolt has moved into his nearer together and do mucn good.
The
"New
Haven"
is
a
watch
of
the
ordinary
size.
Mem
j
Two-bladed knife made of best
wind and stem set, dust proof, nickel-plated case, solid back.
new residence on S. Division st.
materials and finished in workQuick beat movement, highly polished steel pinions. Modeled
manlike manner. Sent postW. F. Bird went to the Toronto fair Bad blood and indigestion are deadly
after a standard watch, reliable time-keeper. The printed guarpaid on receipt of 2 cent postthis morning with a big fruit exhibit. enemies to good health. Burdock
tee of the maker accempanius ea h watch. Sent post-paid
age stamp and 4 0 signatures
Bitters
destroys
them.
The foundation tor a dwelling to be
on receipt of *2 cent postas* /tamp r..:d 90 sicuatures
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles'
Roasted Coffee.
cut from wrappers of Arbucicles' .loafcted CotTfee.
occupied by August Dietz is going up
on S. Ashley st. opposite the Anu Arbor depot.
No. 7O
No. 68. An X-L Revolver.
Judge of Probate Nevrkirk yesterday
A Porcelain Clock.
made an order allowing the claims
Imported porcelain frame, beautifully deHighest standard of Alarm C'.ocfc".
presented in the estate of John C.
Seamless frame, ornamental hanac,
corated. Movement made by New Haven
Highest grade material and
' French pattern and second hand.
Wheeler, deceased, of Webster.
Clock Co., guaranteed by them a good time! Will run thirty hours with one windworkmanship, 32 calibre, centre-fire
5
inches
high,
same
width,
Sent
keeper,
The funeral of Mrs. Stephen Mills
ing. Spnt by express, charge*
double action. Sent by express,
by e x p r e s s , c h a r s e s prepaid by ns. on
l be .held at 10 o'clock Monday
I jirepnid, on receipt of '2 cent
charges prepaid by us, on receipt
receipt of 2 cent postage stamp and
\ postage wtamp and 8 0 signamorning at the old Jiomestead in Trip of Officials on Three
of ii cent postage stamp and 150
115 signatures cut from wrappers of
j turcs cut from wrappers of ArPittsfield, where she had lived ever
Arbuekles'
Roasted
Coffee.
When
ordering
signatures cut from wrappers of Ar; buckles' Roasted Coffee. When orCars.
since she came to Michigan.
name your nearest Express Office as well as
Ulering name your nearest Express
buckles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering name your nearest
I Office and your Post Office as well.
Mrs. Dr. Harlan S. Smith has reyour Post Office.
ExpresB Office as well as your Post Office.
moved from 325 S. Fifth ave., to the
This represents one page of a List which is found i n each
house recently occupied by Mrs. Vir-CELEBRVTINGTHE EVENTS
This is a picture of the sigpound package of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee, and with each
nature
on
Arbuckles'
Roasted
in which the List is found the purchaser has bought
package
ginia Matchett at 425 S. Division st.
Coffee Wrapper, which you are
a definite part of some article to be selected by him or her
Mrs.Matchett has moved into 426 S.
<o cut out and send to us as a
from the List, subject only to the condition that the signature
voucher.
on the package is to be cut out and returned to Arbuckle Bros.
Division st.
With a Fine Dinner at the
as a voucher, in accordance with t h e directions printed in
No other part of the Coffee
Rev.^William Jauch, of the German
connection with each item illustrated and described in the List.
Hawkins
House—DesWrapper wil be accepted as a
This List will be kept good o n l y t i l l May 3 1 , 1900. Another
M. E. church, expects to leave Tuesvoucher, nor will this Picture be
page of this List will appear in this paper shortly.
SOME OF OTTE SICNATrEES ARE PBINTED OS REP BACKGROUND.
accepted as such.
day for Toledo to attend the annual
cription of the Trip.
conference. His parishoners in Ann
Address all communications to A R B U C K L E BROS., N O T I O N D E P T . , N E W YORK C I T Y , N . Y Arbor are very anxious to have him reappointed to Ann Arbor for the suc- The trip over the Ypsilanti-Saline
ceeding year.
Sheriff's Sale.
electric railway this morning, which line was stopped by injunctions, and and put all in the lest good nature.
W. H. Melntyre, jr., while retnrning was the first number of the formal showed without words the satisfaction Beautiful souvenir menu cards, con- D Y VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF FIERI Y\
*-* cias issued out of and under the se;i I of ttip
to the city last evening in a buggy of opening of the road, was a happy con- he experienced that the project was taining, besides the bill of fare, the Circuit
Lourt of the County of Wayne mid
Stale of Michigan,in favor of Joseph S. Vis^er.
the Ann Arbor Music Co. 's livery was
words "Welcome, Citizens of Saline," plalntiti. to be di;eoted and delivered, against
finally
completed
and
all
obstacles
out
to
the
satception,
and
was
carried
rnn into on W. Huron st. near the
the Kooas and chattels, Lands and tenements
I wa» Induced t o try OA8CAprivate hospital by a farmers wagon isfaction of all parties concerned. The overcome. The feeling when the road were presented to each guest When of Olyases T Foster, defendant. T did on tlte B"EATfSt ,e rI will
never be without them in tbe bouse.
r>T,h day of January, A. l>. itfiK), levy upon and
and had a wheel of his buggy smashed. trip was under the direct management crosses the Ann Arbor road is a tiv- dinner WHS finally over, so many had 2rak*"
all the rltrhc, title and interest of- ^nul My liver was ID a very bad shape, and my bead
left
the
dining
room
that
no
speecnes
mendous
one,
the
road
running
probached
and
I
had
stomach trouble. Now. since takUlysses T. F< ster, in and to the following desThe farmer never stopped but kept up of General Manager Merrill of the Decribed real estate, situated in the Township ing Cascarets. 1 feel flno. My wife has also used
driving his team without an inquiry troit, Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor elec- ably thirty or forty feet above the Aon were made, and the guesis scattered, of
Ann Arbor, ''ounty of Washtenaw Stale them with beneficial results for eour stomach."
of
icbigan. Known and described as H>1- Jos. KREHLINU, 1921 Congress St., St. Louis, Mo.
as to the injuires done. The electric tric road, of which the Saline road is a Arbor track.
each to do his own sweet will.
lows:
.lights blinded the eyes of Mr. Moln- branch. He placed three cars at the A stop of perhaps a half hour was
However, the opening of the road The east half of the southeast quarter of
tyre.
seer.i n 23, also the north half of southwest
disposal of officials and citizens who made at Saline, where were taktn on has passed off very auspiciously, and quarter
of section 24. also north half of cast
half of northeast quarter of e-ection 2tf, ai*o
Ypsilanti
is
wide
awake
to
the
advanthe
village
officials
and
those
of
the
desired to make the run over the new
northwest quartt'rof caei half ot i*outhwe-t
From Saturday's Dailv Argus.
track. The cars left Ypsilanti at 9:15townships of Saline and Pittsfield. tages it brings to her. That it will lay qunrterof section 24. all In Town 'i, South
The receipts at the postoffice during o'clock, and were comfortably filled Eepresenting the village were Presi- considerable more territory directly Karijre 0 east, Ann Arbor, Washlenaw County,
of Michigan,
August were over $200 in excess of w'.th Ypsilanti officials and prominent dent E. A. Hauser and Trustees W. J.contributory to Ypsilanti is unques- State
All of which I shall expose forsaleat, pubthe receipts last Jnly.
lic auction or vendue, to the highest Didder as
citizens. Among the members of the Jackson, George Schier, C. Burkhart, tioned. Ypsilanti merchants are al-the law directs, «t the south front dour of the
Miss Melita Hutzel, of W. Huron St., city government on the trip were F. Henne and J. A. Fish. Also G. J. ready taking advantage of their oppor- Court House in the City ol Ann Arbor, (that
beinK the building in which the Circuit Ooui t
a graduate of the Ann Arbor high
of the County of Washtccaw State of Miehi- I Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
school class of '99 has accepted the Mayor E. P. Allen, Aldermen Daw- Nissly, president last year, when the tunities and advertising with a view (ran is held) on Monday the 16th day of October Good, Never Sicken. W eaken. or Gripe, 10c, 24c, 50c
(local time).
position as teacher of the Delhi school son, VanFassen, Worden, Lamb, Da- road was projected; also George to that trade. It is just that kind of A I). 189M, a t 12 o'clock noon JOHN
...
CURE CONSTIPATION. . . .
GII,LKN.
vis, Shaffer and Ferguson. Represent- Schoem of last year's council, and Ed- push and energy which conceived and Dated, August 28th. 1809.
Sterling Rentd; Compny, ChlMg., Hoalreal, R«r Tnk. 3tf
Sheriff.
.for the coming year.
William Z. Burton, of this city, by ing the board of public works were itor A. J. Warren of the Saline Obser- built the road, and it is bound to win.
NQ-TO-BAG Ifs1
obacco H a b i t .
his solicitors, Cavanaugh & Wede- Ex-Mayor Wells, Sumner Daman, N. ver, along with a number of prominent
SEND
ONE
DOLLAR
WRITKFLAINLYLKTTKKINQ
meyer, has tiled a bill for divorce B. Perkins. Henry P. Glover, who citizens. Supervisor Will Fowler of
WANTKD, and we will send
against his wife Eliza Burton on the has been a leader in the enterprise and Saline township and Justice J. M.
you by freight, FKKIGUT
In t h e E s t a t e of Daniel W . A m s d e n .
PAID, C O . D . , subject t o
ground of desertion.
examination, this handsome
untiring in his efforts to bring the pro- Grass also accompanied the party back
Kojal Blue Marble Or»*eQTATB OF MICHIGAN, county of Washstone, guaranteeing safe
Frank Haywood, ot Salem, who was ject to a successful issue, was probably to Ypsilanti. Supervisor Case of Pitts' ' ten aw, ss. At a session of the Probate
delivery. Kiamlne i t
Court for the County oi Washtenaw, holden at
made a member of the state board of the happiest man and the proudest in field and Township Clerk Webb were
your freight depot, ani
the Probate Office in the city of Alan Arbor, on
found perfectly eatlBfaetor;
examiners of horse shoera, at the sugthe company. Such a man as he is. is likewise of the party. Representatives Chelsea, Mich., Sept. 5.—Another exactly an represented,
Monday, the 28th day of August, in the year
and equal to stones that
one thousand eijxht hundred and ninety-nine^
gestion of Oil Inspector Jndson, has a valuable citizen to any community, of the other two townships, Ypsilanti
retail at $20.00 to
Present, H. W I R r NBWK1KK, Jud^e of
burglary was committed at Chelsea K8O.00, pay the freight
treen elected president of the board.
Probate.
O u r Spcilu
and he appears to be thoroughly and and York, were on hand, but the Ar-Saturday night, the shop as Adam Ep- agent
Offer Price, $ 9 . 9 8
In t h e matter of the estate of Daniel!
Michael Woods, the watchman at
the 81.00 sent
W. Amsden, deceased.
pler, the butcher, being broken into. less
with order. We
the Ann Arbor crossing on W. Liberty justly appreciated by all Ypsilantians. gus failed,to see them.
On reading and filinjr 1 he; petition, duly
prepay
the
freight
to
verified, of LoriudaC. Amsden, piaying t h a t
east of the
St., takes great pride in keeping the He is to be congratulated on the com- On the return trip Ex-Mayor Wells Fortunately he had lefc no money any pointMountains.
he may be licensed t o mortgage, the real
-little patch of grass at his lodge green. pletion of his undertaking. Robert distributed 100 tickets to invited there. Local talent are supposed to Hofby
estate
whereof said deceased died se'zed.
THIS HANDSOMEQRAVESTONEis made, cut, traced, letThereupon it is ordered that Monday, t h e
and polished in very latest style, from flnest Royal
The little house with white-washed Hemphill, of the Ypsilanti Savings guests to dinner at the Hawkins be responsible for the numerous small tered
Bine Close Grain marble, is nOD*destroetible, and has a rich, 25th day of September next, at 10 o'clock in.,
fence IOOKS as pretty as a childs play bank, is another whose efforts in be- Iiouse.
highly polished, unfading color. Gravestone is 20 Inches high, the forenoon, be assigned lor t h e hearing of
burglaries.
16 Inrheswldeatbase. Wrlb-'orprleesonotheritylesandslies. said petition, and that tbe heirs a t law of said,
iiouse.. To do this has cost Mr. Woods half of the road are deserving of the The intervening period from the
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO. deceased and all other persons interested In
much labor. He has taken no chances greatest credit.
said estate are required to appear a t a.
time
the
party
reached
Ypsilanti
was
session of said Court, tt en to be holden a t t h e
but
carries
water
from
in providence,
Probate Office, In the City oi Ann Arbor, andl
Notice to Creditors.
The
road
runs
the
whole
of
the
way
spent
in
running
about
the
city
and
in
Allen's Oreek daily.
show
cause it any there be, why t b e prayer
TATE OP MICHIGAN, < OCNTV OF1 of the petitioner should not be granted. And
along tne old United States mail route inspecting the Ypsilanti power bouse.
S
Washtenaw, s». Notice is hereby given, it 1« further ordered that said petitioner give
YPSILANTI LOCALS
and is a pretty road and passes through Here the ponderous machinory which
that by an order of the Probate Uoura tor thu notice to t h e persons interested in said
County of Wa.shtenaw, made on ihe 28th day estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
as fine a section of country as can be makes the lightning for sending the
of .\uffual, A D. 18!W, six months hotn that the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of thisFrom Friday's Daily Argus.
The street committee of the Ann Ar- date were allowed lor creditors to present orderto be published in the Ann Arbor Argusfound in Michigan. The track is in cars over the rails was found in fine
claims against the estate of Daniel w . Democrat, a newspaper printed and circulated
Invitations are out announcing the fine condition for so new a road, being condition, indicating skill and pains- bor council last evening reported fav- their
Anuduii, late of said County, deceased, in said county three successive weeks previ, on Thursday, Sept. 14, ofmuch less uneven than was the De- taking in its handling. After careful orably on the
l known petition for ano that all creditors of said deceased are re- ous to said day of hearing.
Alexander Brownell Cullen Hardy to troit line when cars were first run over
an alley between Liberty and Williams quired to present their claims to bttld Probate
H.WXKT NEW KIRK,
inspection of everything of interest st. east of Main st. The city attorney Court, a t tbe Probate office in the city of Ami
Judge of Probate.
Miss Eusebia Florence Bates, daughter
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or LA t r u e copy.]
of Mr. and Mrs. William Kufns Bates, it. As the car passed along, Mr. Glo-about the power house, the party re- read a resontiun that declared it ad- before the 28th day ot February next, and that
1' J. LEHMAN Probate Kegister.
claims will be heard before said Court, on
f Flint. The groom is a former well vert pointed out and named the farms turned to the IlawkiDs House, where visable to open the alley and fixing such
the28th day of November, 1M<U. and on the^Hth
known Ypslianti. young man now inand farm buildings of the wealthier dinner was served to the invited September 18 as the time to hear the day of February 19UU. next, at ten o'clock in
forenoon of each of said days.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
business at Flint. The wedding will residents along the road and the vari- guests at 1:30 o'clock. The dinner was parties interested. It was passed nnac- theDated,
Ann Arbor, August 2M,h, A. D. 18«fl. Bears the
H. WIKi' NbiWKlKK,
occur in St. Paul's church, Flint.
ous points where the progress of the served in Landlord Jones' best style,
Signature
ludgeof Piobate

Cherry
pectoral

Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
, Plaster.
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Sour Stomach

BURGLARY

IN CHELSEA

MAY OPEN

THE ALLEY

of

ANN ARBOR ARGUS-DEMOCRAT, SEPTEMBER 8, 1899.
tart The Pay

PLENTY OF IT.

cribed to me, I exercised my imagination by concerning the more attractive appearance it must wear in summer. I thought how the brown woods
must look when the lofty oaks around Lots More Proof l a k e This, a n d
were clothed in their fieep green foliage. I thought of the various vines t is all from A n n Arbor People.
and everything will go smoothly
I The Leading Specialists of America!
FOR SALE AT THF.
and flowers which then fill the broad
The proper way is Do start with a
openings between their stems—of the
In
Detroit.
20
Years
steaming cup of our delicious
proof of the pudding is the eatA Letter From That Village clumps of cluster roses that here grow ing"The
of It." If any city or town in the
250,000 Cured.
Union has sufflcent proof on the folwild and cover whole acres of the crimin '33.
lowing subject, it is Ann Arbor. Genson daisy and fragrant balm pink, the
uine merit is finding its reward in the
hearty endorsatisn of local citizens.
deep hued lichnidia and gorgeous
When people right here at home.triends
Thousands of young and middle-aged I
golden
rod
which
with
jonquils
and
and
neighbors of our readers, give a
I men are troubled with this disease—many I
CENTER OF TERRITORY anaranth, the purple fox glove and statement
ANN ARBOR.
like the following for pubI unconsciously. They may have a smart-1
lication, ii is proof convincing for the
ing sensation, small, twisting stream, I
saffron
colored
silk
weed,
paint
the
most skeptical. Head this testimony:
sharp cuttine pains at times, slight discharge, difficulty in commencing, weak
surface of the soil. I could fancy the
organs, emissions, and all the symptoms
Mrs.
Carpenter, of No. 1133
of nervous debility—they have STRICIs What a Traveling Officer glossy leaves of the nightshade, with Forrest George
The best Coffee in the country.
Avenue, says: "The pains
TURE. Don't let doctors experiment on
its white blossoms and poisonous
you, by cutting, stretching, or tearing
DEALER IN
Try it to be convinced. If you are
my loins were so severe at times
you. This will not cure you, as it will reSaid It Was. His berries, the creeping ivy and colum- across
hat I could hardly straighten or bend. Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
not satisfied with your Cofieetrv,
turn. Our NEW METHOD TREATbine clustering at toe foot of the The
twinges often extended under my
MENT absorbs the stricture tissue;
Market Goods.
ours, and you will find it does make
hills; the snow white lily of the valley, shoulder blades and down my thighs.
hence removes the stricture permanently.
Country
Tramp.
J I t can never return. No pain, no suffer- 1
the
lilac
tinted
adders
tongue
and
straw
a difference where you buy youi
Porter
House
and Sirloin S teaks a Specialty
'.
also
suffered
a
good
deal
from
severe
ing, no detention from business by our
colored arrow head, shooting through :ramping of the muscles of my limbs.
method. ThesexualorgansarestrengthCoffee.
WASHINGTON
MARKET.
ened. _ The nerves are invigorated, and |
lJexter, Wasbtenaw Co., M. T., Dec. the long grass between; while the Jeadaehes and dizziness were of fre[ the bliss of manhood returns.
purple fleur-de-lis bloomed along the quent occurrence. I used a number of
15. '33 '
medicines but they did not
INSURANCE.
" I have been waiting here since I last wet marshes, where the splendid cardi- different
do me any good. I sawDoan's Kidney
wrote, in order to join an exploring nal flower tossed its scarlet blossoms Pills so highly recommended for
Thousands of young and middle-aged I
men are having their sexual vigor and
party of three or foor individuals, to in the breeze.
troubles like mime that I went to
vitality continually sapped by this disgo np into Shiawassee county to ex- " I rnnst have practiced horticnltnre Iberbach & Son's drug store and proease. They are frequently unconscious
of
the
cause
of
these
symptoms.
General
amine lands. A heavy snow storm in this way for some time, when, on ured a box. I soon began to feel
106-108 E. Washington St.
Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, Faillor the following First Olaic Companies
has set in today, however, and as it rising a slight eminence in my path, I better and improved steadily, until M?ent
ing Manhood, Nervousness, Poor Memfepreaenting over twenty-ei^ht Million
[ ory, Irritability, at times Smarting SenDollars Aweta, IBSUOB policies at
will put an end to the expedition, I saw my amiable roan standing qnietly cured."
sation, Sunken Eyes, with dark circles,
the lowest rates
shall probably start by myself for the looking in the direction whence I was
Eoan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
. Weak Back, General Depression, Lack
of Ambition, Varicocele, Shrunken
dealers, price 50 cents. Mailed by
Kalaiuazoo country tomorrow. The coming, apparently waiting for me.
I Parts, etc. GLEET and STRICTURE
$9,192,644.00
journey to Grand River, which I pro- was completely Jmollified. I forgave Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo N. Y.,iBtna of Hartford
may be the cause. Don't consult family
dootors, as they have no experience in
posed to myself, I shall, from the time him the little freak, and advanced sole agents for the U. S. Remember Franklin of Phila
3,118,713,06
;he name Doan's, and take no substi[ these special diseases—don't allow
it would consume, be compelled now with a light heart to lay my hajd upon tute.
(Jermania of N. Y
2,700,729.00
Quacks to experiment on you. Consult
Specialists, who have made a life study of
to abandon entirely. I do not regret the bridle. He moved a little, and so
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
Diseases of Men and Women. Our NEW
the time I have spent here, 'for I am did I. He moved a little more, and I
METHOD TREATMENT will posiLondon Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
| tively cure you. One thousand dollars
not far from the center of the territory, stood still. I spoke to him, but he
Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
for a case wo accept for treatment and
and while I have my headquarters at a continued moving. I joaxed him, in a
i cannot *ure. Terms moderate for a cure. I
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
good country ID a well settled place, I tone that would have melted the heart
National, Hartford
1,774,505.00
cau in a ride of a few miles plunge at of one of the marble horses of St.
Phenix, N.Y
3,759,036.00
once into the wilderness. It is a pretty Mark's; be was moved by it—only
I We treat and cure: EMISSIONS.
VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS, GLEET.
dangerous
matter,
however,
for
a
me.
I
wbiEtled
to
him—
farther
from
STRICTURE, IMPOTENCY,SECRET I
ranger to go without a guide, recon- haa taught him a day or two before to
MTSpeeial attention givsn to the insurance o
DRAINS. UNNATURAL DISCHARGES, KIDNEY and BLADDER Diseases.
(Wellings, schools, ohurelieB and publK buildingf
noitering
through
a
country
where
come
to
my
whistle
when
he
obeyed
CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS
every hill, lake and wood looks so me like a dog—he stopped, and I Elected Superintendent of the terms of three and five years
FREE. If unable to call, write for
QUESTION BLANK for HOME
much like its brother, that the ordin- advanced once more to lay my band on
TREATMENT.
Schools in that City.
ary land marks are of no assistance to the saddle and the scoundrel broke into
DRS.
7 5 BOX RAIN COAT
the eye. The scenery of Michigan will a trot just as I was about touching
A BEGl'LAK 45.00 WATEBFAOOf
PROPRIETOR.
be far more attractive when cultiva- him. I brought my piece to my
H FOR S 2 . 7 5 .
tion shall give variety to a landscape shoulder, and could hardly forrjear WITH A SALARY OF $4500
Send No Money. and^eodto^J
state your height and weight, state
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.
which, however, beautiful at present, drawing the trigger upon him as 1
number of inches arouud body as
breast taken over vest under coat
is somewhat monotonous.
stood.
DETROIT, MICH.
close up under arras, and we will
SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY,
send you this coat bj express, C. O.
K&K K&K KAK K& After visiting nearly a dozen of the The ground now rolled like the A Sketch of His Qualifica' , D., subject to examination; examine
and try it on at your nearest extransparent ponds of everv size which waves of a' frozen sea; and my nefarpress office and if found exactly
tions as a Modern
as represented and the most wonstod the surface of the country, and ious brute, who soon began to stalk
derful value you ever saw or heard
Educator.
of and equal to any coat you can buy
finding but two or three whose firm leisnrely along about a hundred yards
for $5.00, pay tbe express agent our special
SEND
STABLING FOR HORSES
banks, ot some 15 or 20 teet elevation ahead of me, would, to carry out the
offer price, *2.75, and express charges.
T H I S MACKINTOSH is latest
NO AI). «IT and assumed a picturesque appearance, figure, be just topping the combing
1899stvle, made from heavy waterproof;
tan color, genuine Davl*C«mrtCloth? extra
Last night Dr. R. G. Boone was
CIT '1II1S
from
the
irregular
manner
in
which
while
I
was
in
the
trough,
and
vica
long, double breasted, Sager velvet
send to Usr. state yuur
collar, fancy plaid lining, waterproof
weiirht and lifi^hL also they pushed their beautifully wooded versa—like two children balancing on eleetedjsuperintendentj bf the Cincinsewed, strapped and cemented seam%
number inches around
nati
public
schools
to
succeed
Snperinsuitable for both rain or overcoat, and
body at bust and neefe, promontories far into the lakes they a plank. It was perfectly insufferable,
BOATS TO HIRE.
ond we will send this bounded, I started the other day to
B guaranteed greatest value ever offered
;endent
Morgan
who
had
resinged.
mile
after
mile,
to
see
that
eternal
\by us or any other bouse. ForFre«
1,
l Plu»h <npe t o
Cloth Samples of Men's Mackintoshes up
you by express, €. visit a sheet of water, somewhat ele- saddle bobbing up and down a hund- .t is understood the salary is $4,500.
to $5.00. and Made-to-Measure Suits
O. »., subject LO examination. You can vated, about 12 miles off. My way, red yards ahead of me. Sometime, This position is a political one in large and Overcoats a t from *5.00 to 810.00, write for Vna
examine and try it
Cook's Duchess Tablets,
degree
but
it
is
understood
tbat
Dr.
on at your nearest after going a mile or two from the indeed,the venterous wearer would step
'"ffiOEBUCk 4 CO., CHICAGOULU
express office and
. Are iuccessfully used by over
" are thoroughly reliable.—Editor.)
if found perfectly village, led through oak openings of aside among a cluster of oaks, to nip 3oone was the candidate of all fac10,000 Ladies; are prepared by an
s&tlsfac t ory. ex;ions,
so
that
he
will
commence
his
old and experienced physician.
land, called "The Short the tender grass which still lingered
actly asTf-presoptrif rolling
> Ladies ask jour druggist for
and the MCST Hills," which I can best assimilate to around their roots; and then, as heduties there with a practically unaniCook'i Doehess Tablets, as they are
WOKDERHL
the only safe and reliable montnly
VALUE you ever a collection
of enormous graves the would arch bis neck, and seeming mous board back of him. This will
saw o r heard
medicine known. Price, $1. By mail, $1.08. Send
of, pny (he exi
u
D
K
of
households,
if you choose— admire the Indian blanket and flame nable him to give the schools an ad4 eents postage for Free Sample and full
ess ngenl OUR
particulars. Address T h e Cook Company,
together upon a colored surcingle, which, after the gay ministration of merit which they have
ECIAL OFFtK thrown confusedly
Room 3, No. 2 5 3 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
PRICE S 4 . 9 5
and express perfectly level surface, where a patch taste of the west, I had buckled, com- not always had because of divisions
Sold in Ann Arbor at Brown's Drug Store.
h
Because of politics in The new ammunition of war, is the
f Jmrcrcs wiH average
5U lu 71 of wild meadow
land, a cranberry bining use with ornament, to the back and factions.
! .-< /-..- f.n I.IICKI m i l l - .
the schools there in the past real edu- most effective insect and parasite desof
the
ungrateful
brute,
dash
off
with
marsh,
or
a
bog
that
looked
like
the
This Piri>ll7ai- Pinch fina
Is »«T latest Style Tor Fan
It is the
troyer produced today.
mis u r c m a r n u s n lape al,11Wi,lt,r.nlali<!onine*.t desolated bed of a lake, and frequent- a snort into a patch of prarie land ; I ational work lias suffered. But in Dr.
t^.li-s Seal Plush. 20 Inches l«n(r. out {nil sweep. lined ly, indeed, the shallow lake itself, could not but admire the eye of fire Boone the city will have an admin- most economical and effective insect
throughout withflen-erizi-dSiU in bind;, blueorretl. \ ery
Children Cry
elaborately embroidered with sonUehe brniii and black
and gracefully gathering limbs of theistrator and edneator who will un- killer on the market. To he used with
beading astllysfited T;imiTier] nil arouDd with extra filled up the intervals. The huge oaks
hand atomizers, sprayers or sprinkling
I wished, however., questionably be able to advance the pot. Our line is complete in tbe line
tine Bine!; Tliiv-t Kur. heavily interlined with vfodding that crowned the summits of these spirited creature.
rnrl filler chanmij Writu far fret HonkCatatoirao. A<Mrts».
Pitcher's Castoria,
that he was any Body's norse bur mipe, educational interests of the city, espec- of insecticides as
formal
rnonnds
were
the
only
objects
SEARS, ROESUCK &, CO., CHICAGO
that relieved the dreariness of the laud disporting himself at that ratfl. At ially since ne goes as a union candi;oearSi Roebuck & Co* ai\> thorou^iiiy reliable.—KdKor* i
scape; even they, I thought, while rid- last, at a turning of the pnth he dis- date. There is need in Cincinnati of Blue Vitriol
ing alone/beneath their branches, that appeared behind a hill, and ceasing such an overhauling of things as
K e r o s e n e Emulsion
siehed to the December wiurl, were not longer to tantalize, let: me compara- Superintendent Andrews is giving
Insect P o w d e r
Chicago
and
Dr.
Boone
is
a
man
in
all
tively
comtortablc.
I
reached
the
thb most enlivening objects in the
London P u r p l e
first 'clearing' about 20 minutes after- always equal to the emergency. He is
world.
P a r i s Green
ID
the
very
prime
of
physical
and
inward,
and
looking
along
the
highway,
" I rode thus for miles without seeing
Hellebore
;ellectual
manhood,
he
is
progressive
which
here
commenced,
my
horse
was
a living thing except a raven, which as
ana aggressive in all educational
Diilmatioa..
that description of birds is only found nowhere to be seen."
matters and a broad and liberal studin those parts of the union where
ent of affairs in general. While tie
wolves still infest the country, I at
knows the literature of his ptofession
once took i* for granted I was hovering
thoroughly,
he is no book worm, being
near one of the savage beasts to which
as able as an administrator as he is
he so faithfully plays the jackal 1.
liberal and broad and deep as a studWheeling my horse suddenly from the
ent. He knows what good teaching is
trail towards a thicket of dwarf oaks,
DRUGGISTS,
and
is as competent to do it himself as
where I expected to find the carrion
BAD ACCIDENT HAPPENED he is to direct it.
Seud in jour orderfoi deer that attracts these worthies, ne
112 S. Main St. *
Aim Arbor.
NEAR DEXTER.
He is a self made man and a man of
sheered from the bush and I was
a case or keg.
wide and varied experience. He has
thrown upon the spot. After extricatserved in the district school, in village
ing the foot by which I was dragged a
A WAGON SHAFT PENETRATES schools and s for 10 years superinGive it a trial and yoi yard or two, from the stirrup, I sprang
tendent of the Frankfort, Indiana, city
np but little hurt, and moved us quickHORSE'S BREAST TWELVE
nEAlER IN
schools,for seven years professor ot pedly as possilbe to catch my horse, who,
will use no other.
INCHES.
agogic in thB University of Indiana, at FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND
having paused for au instant in a clump
Bloomington and for the pat six years
of trees near by, turned his head
around like a pointer taken aback with
Dexter, Sept. 2.—(Special to Daily principal of the Michigan State Normal
BALOGNA.
the scent after he has passed a busb, Argus.)—A bad accident occurred last College of tbis city. In all these positions he was highly successful. Dur113 E. Washington St.
and stood calmly gazing i t me. At
Both Phones No.
the first step towards the rascal how- evening half a mile <^;isc on the Ann iug his administration of the normal
ever, he moved neai'ly a rod sideways, Arbor raad which might have been college, its numbers have largely-inHAIR SWITCH
and then ducking his head towards the fatal. Fred Sensible of Ann Arboi creased, its graduates nearly or quite
ground, and throwing his heels high and a friend were driving towards doubled and it has gained a repntaion
REPOKT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
ON EASY CONDITIONS.
Cut this ad. out and mail to us. Send*
in the air, my ungrateful courser, ac- Dexter with a horse and bagey hired outside of Michigan that it never possmall sample of your hair.cutclose to tbe
sessed
before.
It
is
entirely
sate
to
roots. SEND NOfflONEYfwe will make and
companying these motions with every at Brenners livery. A hay wagon was
send you by mail, postpaid, a FINE HUMAM
additional mark of disrespect he could ahead of them and by request the say that he is the ablest educator who
HAIR SWITCH, an exact mateh, made B
inches long from selected human bair,
summon to his aid, left his master owner drove his team to the side of the has ever stood at its head. During nis
2% ounces, short stem. We will inclose
in package with switch sufficient postage
years at the head of the normal college
He disapalone in the wilderness.
to return it to u^ if not perfectly satisfactory,
road
to
give
them
an
opportunity
to
be
has
been
in
constant
demand,
bebut if found exactly as represented and
peared behind a hill in a moment I
most extraordinary value and you wish
to keep It, either tend us fl .50 by mall within
could not help, ejaculating with the pass. As they were doing this, a yond the limits of his time, in instilOdaysorTAKK ORDKKS FOR 3 SWITCHES
At Ann Arbtfr, Michigan, at the close of business, Dec. 1,1898.
Kentuckian, whose house and family driver with one Phelps livery horse tutes, summer schools and for lectures
AT SI. SO KAdf among your friends and
send to us without any money, we to send
RESOURCES.
bad been burnt by the savages; while and buggy taking Larry Colvin to Ann throughout a large portion of the
LIABILITIES.
the 3 switches to them direct by mail.
to be paid for 10 days after received if
Loans and Discounts,
1437,953 26
country, east as well as west.
his
rifle
at
a
brook
he
was
cleaning
Arbor,
came
from
Dexter
and
collided
Capital
stock
paid
In
.
$
perfectly
satisfactory,and jou can thru hate
i 50,000 0
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgsusres
659,911 59
the switch we tend JOQ free fur jour trouble.
bard by, 'This very ridiculous.'
d Stales and Mich. State Bonds 24,700 00 Surplus fund,
with them, the shaft entering the
Wegtv* Planoa, Organ-, Sewing flaehlncs,
150,000
0
Overdrafts
1,984 86
DUbec, Furniture, Watebe*, Bicyelf*,
A little life may be sacrified to a
Camerw tod other premiums for Ukiagr
No time was to be lost, however. It breast of Schaible's horse over 12
Banking House
20,500 00 Undivided profits less currentexpen
order* for Oar Switches. One tmdyearavd
14,964 It was late in the day, and I was far inches almost coming out on the other sudden attack of croup if you don't
Furniture and Fixtures
7,417 32 ses. Interest a n d taxes paid
« Plan* la flftetn d»y«, o*e a Sewing ffaehftte
Other Keal Estate
48,78143 Dividends u npaid.
398 01
Order a Switch a t once or
!
from any house; while the occasional side and breaking off. Michael Bren- have Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil on hand wHteto-day for F R9Eday*.
E P R E M I I M OFFER. Addrew,
CASH.
the
emergency.
for
flakes of snow which began to fall ner was soon on the ground with Dr.
DEPOSITS.
Due from banks in reserve cities
151,679 33
Ladies' Hair Emporium, Chicago.
Due from Treasurer Sohool Dist. No.
from the black, lowering sky, threaten- Dell. The horse was taken back to
1, Ann Arbor
10,282 30 Comme»cial deposits, subject t o
ed a storm which might cover in a
Exchanges for clearing house
3,490 93 check
Ann Arbor where it is being treated
199,562 21
Checks and cash items
765 38 Savings Deposits
moment the only path that could guide
838,610
76
Niokels andcents
334 57
the Doctor who thinks he can save
by
d ooin,
40,367 50 Savings Certificates of Deposits,
101,204 26 me homeward. I sat down at once
the auimal unless blood poisoning sets
.Silver coin,
1,385 00 Due to Banks and Bankers
22,663 91 among the long dry grass and stripU. S. and National Bank Notes
27,980 00
ping off my leggins, and disembarras- in.
11,437,393 36
11,437,393 36 sing my heels of the now useless spurs,
Dexter, Mich., Sept. 5.—(Special to
George Higgins and Luther James
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
stowed all away in my ooat pockets.
Daily Argus.)—At the annual school
County of Washtenaw. ( "
an
extended
fishhave
returned
from
I, Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of t h e above named bank, do solemnly swear that th< The coat itself I rolled up in a bundle
above statement is t r u e to the beat of my knowledge and belief.
OHAS. S. HISCOCK, Cashier, around my left arm, and taking my ing trip to Alpena. They brought meeting held here last night. Trustees
Subscribed and sworn t o before me, this 6th day of December, 1898.
Jenney and Bostwick were re-elected.
gun, to which I applied a fresh cap, in with them a number of fish for their
MICHAEL J. F R I T Z , Notary Public.
It was decided to shorten the schoo]
CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, L. Gruner, Directors.
my right, I strode off in as good a friends.
year to 36 weeks and the sum of $4,400
humor as one coold summon under such
Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000. provoking circumstances. 1 could not Don't delay a minute. Cholera in was voted to be raised for the next
dyseatery, diarrhoea come year by tax. The expenses for the
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on Nev help thinking, indeed, how much fantum,
worse matters might have been had 1suddenly. Only sate plan is to have past year have been $5,300. The
Yerk, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw school report showed 260 pupils beThis bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others been thus deserted in one of the broad berry always on hand.
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con- praries, SO miles, perhaps, from any
tween the ages of 5 and 20 enrolled
sistent with safe banking.
house.
and the school library contains over
England's Coal Stock.
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of three per cent, is paic
for
the
loss
of
my
horse,
I
felt
is
estimated
that
England's
stock
"As
It
1,000 volumes.
A BOTTLE OF
semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that wen
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this so indignant against the inconsiderate of coal "will last 200 years longer, and
SARSAPASIIXA
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re brute that. I confess it did not troubls North America's 600 years. It is no
me. Thus did I trudge on, growing likely, however, that these supplies wil
urn in interest for the aame. Money to loan on approved securities.
F o r 7 5 cents
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, "Willard B. Smith, W. J) momentarily in better humor with my- ever be needed, as it is probable tha
self.
The
scene
around
was
areary
at
before many,tiecades have passed pow
Harriman, William Deubel, David Binsey, L. Gruner.
i what you need in tbe Spring.
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W.D. Harriman, Vice-Presirten1 present; but having had all the wild er will be gained in other ways.
flowers that grow in Michigan des
Chas. £ . Hiscock, Cashiei M- I. Fritz Aas't-Cashiet.
MANN'S DRUG STORE,

Right . ..

Flocha and Java
Coffee.

DEK.&KJ

DEXTER

IN OLDEN TIMES

5eed Beans and
Seed Bnckwheat

CENTRAL MILLS,

IWECURESTRICTURE]

J. Fred Moelzle,

WECUREGLEET

CHRISTIAN MACK,

GLIFTON

CURES GUARANTEEDI

WHITMORE
LAKE

TO

C. H. MANLY,

IKENNEDY* KERGAN

MONEY

Blue Streak,

The Best Beer You Can Drink

ANN ARBOR M\

Pure Export

ING CO.'S

NEARLY KILLED
THE HORSE

CHAS. ZUBN,

SCHOOL ELECTION
IN DEXTER
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Some People
Wonder

A BIG GRIST
E
FROM SHARON
TO PRESENT BILL

WHETHER . . .

EACH OTHER For Business or Dress Wear

Sharon Sept. 5—Daniel DuBois and
family returned to their home in De
;roit on Saturday after spending a
time with relatives and frieuds Two Old Soldiers Meet After
Who buys all the Pianos? A Stolen Gold Watch Re- short
You will find just the rightly cut clothes here, Ready-to-Wear
in Sharon.
any first-class custom tailor would charge you double thi
that
Many
Days.
covered in Ann Arbor.
Edward M. Pierce is convalescent
One only need give the subject a
price for. We've all the fashionable styles in the garments
after a sover6 illness.
as well as the fabrics, and you have the advantage of trying
moment's consideration for an ansSchool opened in District- No. 6 on
on the clothes made up, so that you can tell whether thev are
THEBLUEAND
THE
GRAY
VERY
SMOOTH
SCHEME
Monday
with
Miss
Mamie
Paine
as
wer. It would be useless to explain
becoming before you buy them.
teacher.
why the schools are supported. The
E. M. Pierce and wife entertained Discover That They Were
study of music is now considered a Invented by a Theif to Get Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bnss and family
- 'Tis not so with Clothes Made-to-Order,
factor in the education of every
on Sunday.
College Chums Before
Away if Found in
There you take all the risk, the tailor none. Here, we take
C. L. Hall, of Toledo, and daughter,
child, consequently every parent
the War.
a House.
all the risk, and you none, riot even after you've paid the
are
the
guests
of
Mr.
and
of
Kansas,
realizes the importance of musical
money, because you can get your money back if you're dissatMrs. Wm. F. Hall.
. We consider a piano the Detective Hugh Kane,of the Detroit
isfied.
James G. Pierce was in Ann Arbor Two old war veterans got together
d and butter" of music, the police force,was in the city Wednesday last week.
in Judge Newkirk's office this mornbasis of musical education, and the to recover a ladies' gold watch
Mrs. Eleanor Pierce has returned ing. They were on opposite sides in
study of the piano should be taken in stolen iH Detroit Aug. 29 from Miss from an extended trip through the the civil war. They had been college
chums previous to the war, but
connection with all other study. M. Gertrude Leland. The sum of $5 northern part of the state.
lad been borrowed on it in Ann Ar- Miss Maggie Cavanangh has-return- had failed to recognize each other on
Others consider it in the same way. bor on Aug. 30. The thief immediately ed to her school in St. Marias, upper meeting.
That's why so many pianos are sold. went back to Detroit, and was shortly peninsula, and Miss May Cavauaugh to The estate of Elizabeth Baldwin was
under discussion. Col. Bradley M.
afterwards. He is a bright-looking Ann Arbor.
colored man, about 25 years old, who Misses May Keeler resumed her Thompson was on one side of a table,
MODERN
and Eugene Baldwin, of Mississippi,
ave his name as Henry Williams in school in district No. 7 on Monday.
CLOTHERS.
Detroit and as Henry Smith in Ann Miss Katie Pierce, Lizzie Haeussler, sat on the other. Mr. Baldwin hapArbor. The watch was located by a Nellie Craits, and Amelia Jacobs are pened to mention the civil war. Col.
205 207 E. Washington St.
Thompson asked if he had been in the
:icket he had on his person when ar- attending school at Grass Lake.
Mrs. Fred Parmeter and daughter war.
rested. He was working a smooth
Janet, who have been spending the "Yes," said Baldwin, "on the coname, which may be best described by summer
with Mr. and Mrs. R. K FelNow is your time
telling; the circumstances of the theft. lows, have returned to their home in federate side."
Then they began talking about the
He had walked in tbe front door of Elkbart, Ind.
to use^a^tftftiL
Mr. Leland's house in the daytime,
Lorenna Bowers has returned from a war, and soon found they were both at
and right upstairs, meeting no one. visit to her grand parents, Mr. audthe battle of Gettysburg. Baldwin
spoke of being at Hagerstown and seeThe watch was lying on a dresser at Mrs. .Raymond, of Reading.
the head of the stairs. He pocketed
Nathan Pierce, of Lima, was in ing some Yankee cavalry soldiers in
it and started down stairs with a letter town recently and purchased three the streets who lit out when they got
Because every article of Furniture, Carpets
in his hand. He was met by a lady pure bred Rambouillet rams from the after them.
For your fall wheat. Try and
"I was one of those Yanks," said
said to her: " I was sent here with flock of James G. Pierce.
or Draperies in our store is entirely new.
a letter for you." She took the letter,
Couch G. Door has returned from Thompson, " I was in command of the
and see the result.
tore it open and found a note asking Texas, where he went with a car load skirmish line and I sized up your men,
her to pay the bearer the amount of rams. He reports a successful trip. and decided you were too many for us,
It is reported that Richard DuBois and told our men wre had better get
of the bill a Detroit business house
Our Prices on Carpets and Student's Fur=°
out."
had against her. She turned the letter has received an increase of pension.
FOR SALE BY
After
over and said that the name to whom
a
little
further
discussion,
Col.
Mrs. H. J. Warrick and son, of
niture cannot be beaten.
it was addressed was not hers. "Why, Battle Creek, are visiting at A. T. Thompson
suddenly
exclaimed:
this letter is not for me." Said Will- Kirkwood's.
"What's your first names'"
Come see us and we will prove it to you.
Prof. J. G. Leland returned to his "Eugene."
iams, "What did you open it for,
Good serviceable Couches from $ 3 9 6 *°
then?" He started away, but the lady, school at Mt. Vernon, O., last week
"Were you ever in the university?1'
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
suspecting something, called to her Mrs. Lelana and son will remain "Yes, in 1860."
$7.50.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. "Wby, are you Eugene Baldwin,
daughter to telephone for a policeman. with
Campbell, until October.
FARHERS:
Williams, who was going out, turned
that little round-faced fellow? Why,
All Wool Ingrain 2-ply Carpets, 4-7c«
Miss
Louise
Uphaus,
of
Ann
Arbor,
We have arranged for a supply and said' '"Why, that's all right. It's is the guest of her parents, Mr. andwe were in the same class."
no crime to present anybody with a Mrs. Uphaus.
r ffrst name is not Bradley, is
of seed wheat of approved varie- bill, is it?"
it?',
Mrs Harriet Bullard spent Sunday
And the two old soldiers fell to
ties including Reliable and Budawith Mr. and Mrs Burrows.
shaking hands and telling about the
Mrs. Elmer Bowers has been enterPesth. If you need seed wheat,
whereabouts of old college chums, and
taining her sister from Reading.
and when last seen were deeply en-call and see us.
Mrs. Herbert Dewey was in Detroit gaged in reminiscences.
last week .
ALLMENDINGER &
Mrs. George L. Kuhl and daughters,
SCHNEIDER. Henry De Pue, who is pushing the Mei tie and Cora,called on E. M. Pierce
300-302 South Main St., Ann Arbor.
scheme for free rural mail delivery on and family on Sunday.
the gravel road, has received a very
Drs. Lynch and Thomas,of Mancnesencouraging letter from Congressman ter, and Hyndman, of Norvell, were
Henry C. Smith, whose committeeman called to the house of Byron Kunl on
-DEALER IN
in this county refused to sign the peti- Sunday in consultation in the case of
The Jackson Morning Patriot contion. The letter states that Mr. Car- Mrs. August Klineschmidt.
Gtai}S.
tains the following notice of the marCharles Pardee is in Detroit and ex- riage on Monday of our townsman
son wished the signs "We want free
Joseph King. o£ the Chicago Shoe
rural mail delivery," put up on the pects to remove there soon.
House:
a
former
ManRev.
Addes
Lesson,
route,
left
up
until
he
returns.
The
Fishiijg Tackle
"Yesterday afternoon at St. John's
congressman spoke very encouragingly chester boy, preached at the Center
parsonage, Joseph King, of Ypsilanti,
of the prospects of securing the free church on Snnday.
and Joanna Hicks, of this city, were
The L. A. W. Repair Shop. rural delivery. The Argus, which George Walker attended Mission meet- quietly
married, Rev. Fr. Schenkeling in North Sharon on Sunday.
heartily
approves
of
the
effort
to
seBICYCLE ENAMELING, ETO.
berg officiating. An enjoyable dinner
Mrs. E. W. Crafts is confined to was serred at the residence of the
cure free rural mail delivery around
the house by sickness.
Ann
Arbor,
as
well
as
Ypsilanti
and
biide's mother, Mrs. Keenan, on State
In designing and building " O U R BICYCLES" for the present
113 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor
Saline, would suggest that if any of Mrs. E. M. Pierce was in Nor- st.,after which the happy couple took
we have endeavored to build a BICYCLE that will gain hundreds
Season,
tha evening tra,in for Boston. They
these posters on the route have been veU on Monday.
Mrs. Rachel DuBoia is visiting her will return to Ypsilanti about Septem- of new friends because of its absolute w o r t h .
obliterated, they should be replaced,
LADIES HUNTING
ber 20. Mr. King is well known
A beautiful and useful light summer so that the proper impression may be daughter in Milan.
wrap, will find
Miss Mamie Paine was a caller in among shoe dealeis throughout the
made on anyone looking over the
state. He is highly respected in Ypsitown on Sunday,
route.
lanti, where he has resided for the
THE AUGUSTA-VICTORIA
Mrs. Ernest Paul in on the sick list, past 12 years. Mrs. King has hosts
also Adolpb Walter.
EMPRESS SHOULDER SHAWL
of friends in this city who extend their
Edward and Carrie Buss spent Sun- best wishes and hopes for her future
stylish and comfortable. Thev are entirely
hand woven (about 40 inches square, with
day with their nncle, Daniel Wacker, happiness."
6-inch fringe ) a t Bethlehem by expert Saxon
of Lima.
weavers. Softest wool and silk—warp silk
Information relative to the marr.age Furnished with your choice of Saddle, Handle Bars, Tires, Etc., are
and woof wool —in rich light sreen, delicate
and
Mrs.
Henry
Trolz,
of
Norvel,
Mr.
was
on the streets last evening but too the best Value.
pink, recherche red, pure white or black HE HAD BEEN WORKING IN ANN
color.
called on friends tere Sunday.
late for publication. The Argus ex
When ordering, state color wanted.
ARBOR.
YOUR EXAMINATION OF OUR STOCK IS DESIRED.
Clinton Crocker, of Bndgewater, was tends congratulations.
Postpaid and Registered on receipt
in town Sunday.
of S7.5U—draft, or money order —to
We also have a complete livery of '99 White bicycles.
HIS ROOM CAUGHT FIRE FROM
Miss Florence Poucher, a student
(
BELL, TELEPHONE 384.
at the state normal college at YpsiTHE 5USACUAC WEAVING CO.,
A LAHP MONDAY
lanti, who formerly taught the scnool
14 noravian Church St., Bethlehem, Pa.
MORNING.
in district No. 6, cal'ed on friends here
this week.
Arthur Sellick, a 13 year old boy who Mrs. Philo Hall, of Perry, is visit- Rev. Fr. Goldrick's annual picnic
held at Mead's grove in Ann Arbor
119 North Main Street.
has been engaged in carrying water to ing old neighbors in Sharon and Nor-township
Monday well attended, and
vell.
the men engaged on the Ann Arbor
proved
to
be
a
very
enjoyable
affair.
Imported Percheron storm sewers for Hutzel & Co. was
He Fooled The Surgeons.
The grove is a good place to hold picAll doctors told Renick Hamilton, nics and a good class of people gathburned to death in Jackson Monday.
Stallion.
He was boarding with his sister Mrs. of Vest Jefferson, O., after suffering ered at this one and a happy lot they
18 months from Rectal Fistula, he were too. Attorney Griffin, of Toledo,
A. Meyers. He was sleeping in a roDm would
die unless a costly operation
with the lamp burning but turned low was performed; but he cured himself presiding over the speaking exercises,
and was awakened, to find that his with five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica and excellent speeches replete wltb
witty or hnmerous stories were made
room all in a blaze. He managed to Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth, by
M. J. Cavanaugb, W. W. Weedeand
the
best
Salve
in
the
World.
25
escape but was terribly burned all over cents a box. Sold by Eberbach & Son, meyer. Rev. Fr. Kennedy and R«w. L.
his body and was taken to the hospital. Ann Arbor and Geo. J. Haeussler, P. GoJdnck.
Rev. Mr. Goldnck
The other members of the family man- Manchester, Druggists.
dwelt especially upon good fellowship.
The colored men's jubilee quartet sang
aged to escape in their night clothes
a number of songs which pleased the
and some of the furniture in the lower
people. There was dancing and gettar
part of the house was saved. The fire
a looting and more than all there was
occured at about 3 o'clock in the mornche dinner, the big hearty wholesome
iag. The boy died at the city hospital
dinner, where 50 cents worth of food
at noon.
was sold for 25 cents. The main part
of picnic is tbe visiting, and they were
Will stand at my FARH at
Discovered by a Woman.
a congenial set of people visitiug yt\s$6.00 insured.
Another great discovery haa been
t«rday.
Everybody had a good time
made, and that too by a lady in thi
AD attempt was made to hold mp Joe aid that is
what picnics are for.
tountry, "Disease fastened its clutches Pierce, a very quiet colored boy, who
upon her and for seven years she with- takes carw of Dr. C. G. Darling'? hnrses
Miss Francis Oaspary sang so sweetly
stood its se\eresfc tests, but her vital about 2 o'clock Tuesdayaffrerno'Q n E. that she was vocifaronsly recalled.
rg-uis were undermintd and death Ann st. in front of Collins' saloou. He Tbe receipts of tbe picnic were $300.
earned imminent. For three months- was going in to look for a tuan when The only thing that was at all disapshe coughed incessantly, and could a well known Ann st. young man asked pointing about the picnic was the
not sleep. She finally discovered a
way to recovery, by purchasing of us a him for 10 cents. He refused to give rather small number of Anu Arbor
Five miles north of Ann Arbor just ofi bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery the money saying he had none. One people present, the Northfield church
for Consumption, and was so much fellow drew a knife aud another struck having given up its Whitmore Lake
Dixboro Eoad.
relieved on taking first dose, that she him in the face while a third tried to picnic for the benefit of the new St.
lept all nig) t; and with two bottles. hold him. Joe tore himself away. Thomas church. However those Ann
hns been absolutely curpd. Her name Under Sheriff Gillen and Officer Isbell Arborites who were present had such
is Mrs. Li>ther I u ' z . Thus writes W. came up just after the blow was struct. royal good time that tb ey will attend
U Hamnick & tjo., ot Shelby, N. C.
next year.
IMal bottles free at Eberbach & Son.
Ann Arbor and Geo. J. Haeussler,
Think of salt at 70 cents a barrel.
At the works of the AnnManchester.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
What's In a Name.
Ruy it at Miller & Pray's, the Farmer.-*
Arbor Fruit and Vinegar After La Grippe Dr. Miles' Nervine renews Shed
who
use
the
Ann
Arbor
Ask
those
Grocery, 300 N. Main st., Ann
Brewng Company's beer.
Arbor.
3?tf
Co., on First St.
the wasted tissues and restores health.
it-

Take a Look at our Suits at

$12.00, $13.50 and $15.00.

Lindenshmitt &Apfel,

Ann Arbor Music Go.

KOCH'S FURNjTURE STORE

FERTILIZERS

WE SELL GOODS-WHY?

WE CANSELL YOU, TOO.

Louis Rohde,

Repairing and Upholstering

FREE RURAL

JOHNTKOCH,

DELIVERY

JOSEPH KING

MARRIES

F. J. Biermann,

Is a Delightful Mount.

We Sell Strictly High=
Grade Bicycles at from
$20.00 to $40.00

BOY BURNED

TO DEATH

FR GOLDRICK'S
BIG PICNIC

TELEMAQUE

ATTEMPTED

HOLO OP

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

SALT
SALT
SALT
70 GENTS A BARREL

Farmers' Sheds Grocery,

APPLES WAITED

Cor. N. Main and Catherine,

